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STENOSIS OF THE PYLORUS IN INFANCY-A SUR-
GICAL EMERGENCY-A REPORT OF FOUR CASES

OPERATED UPON, WITH RECOVERY.*

CHARLES L. SCUDDER, M.D., BOSTON, MASS.
Surgeon to the MNssachusetts General Hospital; Lecturer on Surgery,

Harvard Uiiversity.

You are probably familiar with the beginnings of our know-
ledge of stenosis of tlie pylorus in infaney. The isolated cases
of Beardsley, Willianson, and Dawoski, are elassies. These were
the sole recorded cases for he one :hundred years previous to
1888. A knowledge of this disease, as in so many other acute
affections, came first through post-morteni examinations. AIl
of our knowledge of stenosis of the pylorus in infancy previous
to 1898 was derived from autopsy records. The firste operation
for the relief of infantile pylorie stenosis was done in 1898.
Since this time the information derived at the operating table
has been added ·to the knowledge acquircd previous to this date
fron autopsy alone.

In 1905, assisted by Quinby. I made a careful analysis and
study of the 115 cases recorded in medical literature up to that
timie. Many interesting facts were developed by that study.
Of these 115 cases 55 were records of post-nortem exaninations
and 60 were reports of operated cases. Up to 1908 there liave
been 135 cases operated upon.t Only three cases liave been
autopsied in France, and bat five liave been operated upon. Be-
tween 1898, when the first operative procedure was instituted, and
1905, a period of seven years, 60 operations vere donc. Between
1905 and 1908. a period of -but -two years, 75 operations were
done for this lesion. The very great increase in the nnuiber of

Uead at Vie Annual Meeting of the Ontario Medical Association. Hamilton,
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PYLORUS IN INFLANCY

-operations suggests that the disease is being recognized more
readily, and sthat it exists far more connonly than lias been
supposed. In those conmunities where it lias been diagnosed
the number of cases is continually inereasing. During the
period from 1898 to 1905 eight or nine operations were donc
each year, while during the two years preceding 1908 75 opera-
tions were donc, or about 38 eacl year. This represents an
enormous increase in cases coming to operation.

The reports of the most conplete and recent autopsy findings
confirin the earlier post mortem records. The findings post-
mortem are almost always uniforni, namely, a pylorie tuior
of about the size of the end of the thumb, one inch by three-
quarters of an inch. The size of the tumor, of course, varies
somewhat, but within very narrow limîits. Adhesions have never
been found about the tumor. Certainly this suggests that no
inflammatory or primarily ulcerative process lias been asso-
eiated with the formation of the tumor. The tunior is oval
in shape; its surface is smooth; it is firm, almost liard, re-
sembling cartilage. The situation of the tumor is constant,
at the pylorus. In tlie adult it is ordinarily sonewhat difficult
to deterniîne the exact situation of the pylorus; necessarily
in the infant this difficulty is increased. That William Mayo
should have recently described a method for recognizing ana-
tomically the adult pylorus sugests tie difficulty of detecting it.
In cadi and all of these cases of -infantile stenosis there lias
never been any diffieulty in locating the situation of the tumor
at the pylorie end of the stomacli. The normal pylorus may
be difficult of recognition. The pylorus of the baby with a
stenosis is -never difficult to locate.

Normually the pylorus, like the intestine, lias two layers of
muscle fibre in its wall, an inner layer of circular fibres and
an outer layer of longitudinal fibres. The microscopie exami-
nation of this pylorie -tumor flinds always present a hyperplasia
of the circular muscular fibres. The longitudinal fibres are
ahnost never changed.

Normally the mucous membrane lies in longitudinal folds in
the pylorie portion of the stonacli. These longitudinal folds
are found enormously hype'rtrophied. The significance of these
hypertrophied longitudinal inucous membrane folds lies in three
facts-(1) that they niay serve as pligs to the lumen of the
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PYLORUS IN INFANCY

pylorus, and thus occasion obstruction, and (2) at operation
these hypertrophied folds may readily lie in the way of nice
suture should pyloroplasty be. attempted, and (3) they may
easily be damaged if an -attempt at the Loreta operation is made.
Damage to these folds of mucosa might cause uleeration leading
later to stricture of the pylorus. Occasionally there has been
described a fibrous hyperplasia of the submucosa.

Careful measurements thave been made of the varying thick-
nesses of the several layers of the pylorus, and in every instance
the circular muscular -fibre lias 'been found increased in thick-
ness. Measurements have been made also of the pylorie lumen
to determine, at least for the pathologist, a standard of size.
for this lumen. It is an interesting fact in this connection
that the degree of the stenosis is in no way proportioned to the
degree of the hypertrophy. Iu all cases measurements have
been made in the presence of the tumor, and narrowing of the
lumen has been determined.

There are certain secondary changes present in the stomnach
which are of interest. Muscular hypertrophy of the wall of
the pylorie segment has been described. In certain cases of
long duration a dilatation of the stomach wall bas been found.
In all of mny personal cases the hypertrophy was present, the-
process not haviug gone on to dilatation. The stonach is.
larger than normal. The esophagus is found dilated, caused
by the back pressure from the stenosis. The intestine is col-
lapsed and empty. There is little or no evidenee of a eatarrhal
process in the mucous membrane of the stomach. At operation
the surgeon finds the pylorie tumor and sees the secondary
changes in the stoniach and the collapsed intestine. The biopsy
confirms the findings of the necropsy.

Fortunately, in those cases which have cone to autopsy and
to operation, the clinical story is known in whole or in part.
You are doubtless familiar with this story. It cannot be re-
peated too often. It should be indelibly fixed on thei mind of
the nedical man, whether lie -be internist or surgeon. This is.
the picture, viz.:

An apparently perfectly ihealthy ehild is born; it is breast-
fed; upon the third or fourth day it vomits. There is perhaps
noticed a little lack of appetite. The child does not nurse
as vigorously as lie should. The lack of appetite is often over-
looked. Upon the -third or fourth day after birtli the mother's
breast nilk appears in quantity. This may be the occasion for
the voniting of the baby having an obstruction at the pylorus.
In sone 52 cases of pyloric stenosis the average time of the
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appearance of the vomiting was bhe 17th day of life. The
vomiting is not the simple overflow of the full stomach seen
so commonly in little babies; it is forcible, expulsive, persistent,
obstructive. It is not dependent apparently upon the -quality
of the food, for variations in diet apparently have little effeet.
The quantity of the food, however, does have some effect. The
baby vomits after a feeding, but he nay keep down two or
more feedings, and then vomit the total feeding. The amont
vomited corresponds pretty accurately with the whole ainount
taken. The child is in some pain after feeding, but is relieved
inmediately upon vomiting. There are no evidences, of nausea.
The material vonited is usually the ingested milk. It seldom, or
never contains bile. In one case recorded in which bile was
present the operation was postponed, the surgeon thinking that
if bile appeared in the vonitus the pylorus mnust be patent. and
that therefore food would go through. This child died without
operation. Hydrochloric acid is rarely increased in amount.
There is usually no hyperacidity. There is no blood in the
vomited inaterial. Lactic acid is absent. No catarrhal gastritis
is present, certainly in the early stages. Constipation is present;
little or nothing passes tlirough the pylorus into the duodenum,
consequently there is little residue to be passed as a movement.
The dejections are meconium-like, consisting of epithelial debris.
intestinal secretions, altered bile. and blood. Thesc mtecoiiiuni-
like dejections are very significant. The tongue is clean and
ioist. The breath is natural -and sweet. The child temnporarily
is hungry and ravenous. There is progressive loss in weight;
thie child being starved wastes away. One instance is recorded
of a pylorie stenosis in a plump, fat child. The attending physi-
cian w-as deceived by the plunpiess of the child, operation was
postponed, and the child died. The temperature is usually
sub-nornal, the pulse is small and weak. At the beginning
visible stomach peristalsis is noticed as a wave passing from
the left to the right. This peristaltie wave passing over the
stomach is best seen by placing the ehild uncovered in a good
light immediately after feeding. At a later stage of the disease,
when the stomach is very mnuch dilated and has lost its tone,
this peristaltic wave is less noticeable and not so readily deteeted.
The epigastrium nay be considerably distended by the large
stomach. Below the umnbilieus the abdomen is sunken and
depressed, containing the collapsed intestine. In a large pro-
portion of the cases the pylorie tumor is felt. This tumor may
easily be concealed by the large liver of the baby, and it may
be mistaken for an enlarged gland. It is most readily felt
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one-lialf inch to the right and tliree-quarters of an inch above
the umbilicus. If the abdomen is looked at after a feeding
and palpated as the peristaltie wave reaches the pylorie end
of the stonael the pyloric tumor will be most readily detected.
Palpation laterally is often helpful as suggested by Carpenter.
Such is the story of this unique pathology. The very- character..
istic vointi.îg, the peristaltic wave, the pyloric tumor, the dilated
stomach, a tetrad of symptoms occurring in an apparently
iealthy baby with a clean tongue and sweet breath whose bowels
are constipatcd.

Diagnosis.-Tlhe typical picture is as described above. Tiere
are nany variations from this type. Stasis may be omplete,
as in cases of atresia, or incomplete, or even more complete than
that pictured above.

Li studying these cases it is important to keep in mind this
typical picture of the disease for tle difficulty in diagnosis
arises with those cases simul-ating a general stenosis of the
pylorus. Those cases whieh simulate stenosis are the so-called
cases of persistent dyspepsia, infantile indiestion. Infantile
eases of functional gastric disturbance. with syiptoms su ggest-
ing pylorie stenosis, are very common. In tiese doubtful cases
the vomiting will be less regilar; it iày cease for long periods;
it will not be so expulsive; it vill be more a regurgitation; the
stools will be green and slimy; there may be constipation; there
may be diarrhœea; the atrophy, the wasting will bo slow; there
will bc no pyloric tumor. These doultful cases are spoken of
by some writers as instances of pylorie spasm. I agree with
Cautley that spasm is an assumption on the part of the medical
mai to explain symptoms. It is an assumed etiological factor.
Probably no hypertrophy vwas ever caused by spasm. althougli
spasm may explain recurrent voniting. I think the simplest
classification of these cases is into two groups, cases of difficult
feeding and of truc pyloric stenosis. Cases of pylorie stenosis
are almost always instances of partial stenosis. There are cer-
tain iedical extremists who continually strive to antaonize
medical and surgical therapeutics. They try to accomplish
blindly w-hat surgery attempts to face openly. They would
employ electrolysis for stricture of fthe urethra. They invoke
muscle spasm to explain mechanical conditions, then scek to
overcome the muscle spasn by small doses of opium. Tley
urgently advocate treatmîent for seconda.ry indigestion ratier
than the removal of tic immediate cause of the indigestion,
Lhe pylorie obstruction. Babies with stenosis of the pyloris are
not suffcring ordinarily froi dyspepsia or indigestion, but fron
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484 PYLORUS IN INFANCY

an obstructive lesion. Medicine cannot cure an obstructive
lesion. Surgical therapeuties alone eau relieve an obstructive
stenosis of the pylorus. To distinguisli tle ordinary indigestion
from the acquired dyspepsia due to, and occasioned by, a con-
genital pyloric stenosis is, of course, often most difficult.

Pro gnosis. The prognosis is apparently hopeless, at least very
grave, in cases treated medically. No cage is on record which
has reccived mledical treatment and lias recovered in which it
lias been proved that the disease existed. One case only, that of
Batten, was treated medically, and, dying subsequently of some
other lesion, was found to have a suggestion of stenosis. Many
cases are treated nedically, and come to operation, and the
disease is found. These facts are niost significant. Those vho
like Heubner of Berlin, and a few other, believe that all cases
should be treated by medical means, have not seen the truc
pylorie tumor cases. Heubner's facts are unsatisfactory. He
probably has seen cases of difficult feeding, but not the cases of
true pylorie tunor.

The case reported recently by Morse*, Murphy, and Wolbach,
the speciien from which I vill show you later, is unique in
medical annals, and most significant. It is the only instance
in which an autopsy lias been secured so long a time following
operation upon a case of pylorie infantile stenosis. It was
briefly this: The diagnosis of pyloric tumor was made. At
operation the tunior was found. A posterior gastroenterostomny
was donc, and the child recovered, gaining in flesh and strength,
and developed for seven nionths as a normal child; the child
then died of no disturbance which could be associated with the
stomachie lesion. At autopsy the pylorie tumor vas found un-
changed, appearing as it was at operation seven months pre-
viously. The stoma between the stomacli and the intestine was
found intact. This is a most unique and renarkable picture.
It ineans that, despite the proper short circuiting of the obstrue-
tion at the pylorus the pylorie tumor remained unchanged for
seven months. It is suggested by this case that probably medical
treatment with drugs is unable to effect any material change
in the character of the pylorie tunior.

The mortality following operation is bound to be always
rather 'high, for the operation is done upon a veak child, and
the situation is that of an emergency. In the series of 60 opera-
tions studied by Seudder and Quinby in 1905, the mortality from
all operations was found to be 46.6 per cent.; in the 135 opera-
tions up to 1908 the mortality is found to be 48.8 per cent.

*noston Medical and Surgical Journal, 1908, clviii., 480.
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The estimated medical mortality of these cases of pylorie tumor
is between 80 and 90 per cent.

.Treatment. If the diagnosis is made of a pylorie tumor
causing obstruction, whether parti al or coiplete, operation.
should be donc inunediately. If the tumor is felt operation
should be done immediately. If the clinical picture is suggestive
and is wanting only in the 'presence of the palpable tumor
operation should be done, provided the baby is losing under
skilled feeding. Au exploratory operation in doubtful cases that
are not doing well may be wise. Two objects are attempted by
operation. First, the overcoming the obstruction to meet the
emergency of starvation, and, second, the restoration by opera-
tion of the intestinal canal, so that it will serve the individual
during the remainder of his life.

There are three chosen niethods of procedure. First, the
Loreta operation. In this the stomach is opened and the pylorus
is stretched by the introduction into it of a pair of forceps.
This proceclure bas met. apparently, with success in a certain
number of cases. I believe that it is a dangerous and unsatisfac-
tory method. Dan gerous for two reasons: First, the peritoneum
mnay be ruptured in an inaccessible part, where suture will be
impossible. Secoñîd, damage to the pylorie mnucosa may lead to
subsequent ulceration and strieture. Uiisatisfactory, because
certain recurring cases have demanded a second operation.

The method of pyloroplasty. This is the operation done most
in England. It consists in an incision fron the stomach into the
duodenuni across the pyloric tumor, and the suturing this
incision so as to increase the lumen of the pylorus.

I believe that this operation is unsatisfactory, because the
parts operated upon are stiff and rigid and not mechanically
adapted to the procedure. Moreover, the lumen is not immedi-
ately restored, but only after 24 or 48 hours.

The third mnethod I believe to be the most satisfactory-the
posterior gastroenterostony. This is the best method.

THE OPERATION OF PoSTERIOR GASTROENTEROSTOMY.
The A.ýatomy is so tiny that small instruments are to be used.
Before Operation. These little babies will b heliped to with-

stand the shock of operation by an enema of brandy and salt
solution. If possible this should be given several times during
the twenty-four hours previous to operation. The stonmach should
be emnptied by catheter, even though the baby miay have recently
vomited. No antisepties should be used on the baby's skin.
The abdomen should be prepared with soap and water,
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applied with a soft piece of gauze; the skin nay be washed with
alcohol, 70 per cent. If the umbilical cord is not separated or
has not healed special precautions will be required to effectively
protect the skin from the suppurating area. This is best accom-
plished by a cocoon of collodion and cotton, which should con-
pletely cover the stem of the umnbilical cord. The baby's arns,
chest, and legs should be separately covered with sheet wadding
held in place by bandages. Warm water bags or bottles should
be placed at the baby's feet and sides. All instruments, soli-
tions, assistants, sponges, and sutures should be ready before
the anæesthesia is given in order that the baby may be kept under
the anvesthetic as short a time as possible. Little babies take ether
-well. Complete ansthesia is necessary, but as soon as it is
secured a light anæesthesia nay be maintained satisfactorily.

The incision should be in the median line about three or four
inches in length, to the left of -the unibilicus. After palp)ating
the pylorie tumor a complete posterior gastroenterostomy should
be done. Only the necessary gentle manipulation of te gut
should be made. The mesocolon in these little wasted infants
contains no fat and is transparent.

The method of anastaniosis should be that followed in adult
surgery, naiely, the Mayo operation, of no loop at the lowest
part of the stomach and opposite to the perpendicular lesser
curvature in the pylorie portion. Fine linen should be uscd in
the outer suture, fine chromic gut in the inner suture. Clanps
should be used to ensure cleanliness and hemostasis. After the
anastanosis lias been mnade the parts should be returned to their
natural position, with the bowel to the left of the spine. 'Tle
abdominal wall should be sutured in layers, peritoneum, museu-
lar layer. and skin; there will tlus be no cutting of sutures or
hernia. In placing sutures the vascular and prominent suspen-
sory ligament of the liver should be avoided. The dressing
shouki be held in place by a bandage and iot by a swathe;
there vill thus be no slipping of the dressing.

Imniediately after the operation sait solution and brandy mnay
he'needed. The child should be placed in the semni-sitting
position.

Great difficu]ty may be experienced in the early post-operative
feeding of these little starved babies.

Feeding. It will be wise at first to tentatively feed the baby.
Water, whey, mother's milk should be given in snall quantities
of half a teaspoonful at a time. The quantity muay be gradu-
ally increased until after a comparatively few days the baby is
taking a half-ounce every three hours. Breast milk is the best
food.
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Haemorrhage. Occasionally there is bleeding fron the
abdominal wound; even though it be slight it miay be of con-
siderable -importance. Little babies stand hæmorrhage poorly.
A suture may be placed so as to control this hmorrhage. I have
had one experience with hoemorrhage, in which, after the third
day, a deep suture served to control it.

7omiting. Vomiting will decur after operation occasionally
for perhaps six or eight days, the vomiting being but once or
twice ,a day perhaps. or three or four times a day, variable in
time and amount and gradually subsiding. •

IIernia. LI the cases here recorded there have been no
hernioe. With the abdomen closed ly layer suture hernia is
inlikely.

I wish to record bere the following cases from my own experi-
ence with congenital stenosis 'of the pylorus:

*Case No. . A boy baby artificially fed vointed from
shortly after birth, lost in weight and strength. Operation-was
doue wlen 14 days old. At present 3 years old, weight over 33
pounds; in perfect health. This happens to be the youngest
recorded case recovering after opera-tion.

**Case No. 2.-A boy baby, breas-t fed, vomited soon after
birth; lost in weight 'and strength. Operation vas done when
24 days old. At present he is 2 years 10 nonths old and in
perfect health.

Case No. 3.-Patient of Drs. Morse and Day.- Reported
here for the first time. A boy baby, began to vomit when 16
days old. This baby was breast fed. Operation was done on
the 22nd day after birth. At present the child is 1 year and
7 months old. and is perfectly well.

Case No. 4.-Patient of Dr. C. P. Putnam. Reported here
for the first time. A boy baby. began to vomit when 14 days old.
A breast fed and artificially fed baby. When 25 days old opera-
tion was done. At present lie is 6 months old and in perfect
health.

Case iYo. 5.-Reported here for the flirst time. A baby
about 'three wceks old. who was evidently not going to live but
a few hours, so operative treatmîîent was refused. At a subse-
quent autopsy the stomach and duodenum were obtained. The
pylorus presented a characteristic tumor.

Case No. 6.-A patient of Dr. Morse. Reported bore for
the first time. A baby 7 days old. who vomited on the 3rd day,
and because of the persistence of the voniting and the rapid
failing of the child was operatecd upon when 7 days old. The
operation discovered no pylorie tumor nor any pathological

lioston Mdicui Surgical Jourmil. Dec. 11. 1905.
"* Bo.toni Medical Surgical Journal, Feb. 22, 196.
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lesion of the stomach. Recovery from the aperation vas unevent-
ful. The child was most difficult to feed for a time subsequently,
but now, a year and three months after the operation, the child
is well.

Sufficient time lias now elapsed since operative treatment was
instituted for pylorie infantile stenosis, so ·that a few results
some years after operation are lnown.

These cases w'hieh I have just related were operated upon
three years, two years and ten nonths. one year and seven
nonths. and six ionths ago, respectively.

All these cases are well -and strong. and apparently Iealthy
children.

Gastroenterostomy in adults was undertaken originally in
order to overcome an obstruction at the pylorus. Observations
of Katonstein and Joslin aud others imake it probable that the
gastroenterostomny causes certain definite ehanges to take place
il] digestion. These facts are interesting in connection Nwith
gastroenterostony in little babies. These cases of gastrocuter-
ostomy in infaincy serve as experiments ii ietabolisir, and
whereas I ow of no areful emic analyses of iungesta and
egesta, yet the good health and apparent good nutrition of these
babies subsequent to the operation would lead one to suppose
that nutrition is not impaired. but ·that it remains good. These
cases of gastroenterostomy following pylorie stenosis in infaney
stand tierefore as evidence for the opinion tlat gastroenter-
ostoniy is not harnful. but that it 'lias secured for these hidi-
viduals not only a tidinr over of the threatened starvation, but
has actually been no impcdimeint or hindrance to good nitrition.

These surgical experiments upon the practically heailthy living
child are final, despite laboratory 1ings.
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THE SERUM TREATMENT OF CEREBROSPINAL
MENINGITIS..

Br ALLEN M. BAINES, M.D., C. .
Associate Professor of Clinicai 31diciie and Pediatrics, University of Toronto.

The successful treatment of this dread disease lias aroused
more entìmsiasm in the nedical world than any other discovery,
for so we nay terni it, that has been published, discussed and
endorsed since that boon to thie publie, the antitoxin of diph-
theria. To Dr. Simon Flexiier of the Rockefeller Iistitute, New
York, is due 'the gratitude of the iedical profession and general
publie for introdueing Ihe antimeningitis serui.

Last year Dr. Flexner developed an animal seruim. with wlieh
lie treated monkeys a vllieed witi this disease. It was fo, d eura-
tive. and in nio case harmnful. Furtier experimentation in human
beings ga-ve the sane gratifying results. At the ainual meeting
of the Pediatrie Society. held at Delaware Watergap. in May, the
main topie of discussion was Dr. Flexner's paper, in whieh lie
reported results obtained from over three hundred patients coin-
ing froin oue end of the States to the other. and also a large
nuinber fromn lelfast. Ireland. and Edinburgh. In an editorial
in the Arc.Urcs of Pcdiatrics. froin which we quote, Dr. Flexner
states that the mode of action of the serum is mildly antitoxie
and decidedlv haeteriolvtie. the serum having the effect of pro-
moting the development of the menmgicocei and bringing about
their disintegration. On aceount of this property of the seruni,
it must necessarily be brought into contact with the geris in a
fair degree of concentration, and. therefore. it muîst be injected
into the cerebro spinal canil after the cerebrospinai fluid lias
been withdrawn. It has little or no efiect when injected else-
-wlere.

In tChe first place the serim is harnless. It lias never been fol-
lowed bv injurious results. Seondly, it lias produced a deeided
reduction ii the mortality of the disease. The usual mortality in
this disease is about 80 p:er cent. In cases treated by the sernum
the mortaliiy is but 30 per cent.. or uder. This is a great con-
trast. for iu the New York gpidemie of 1901 there -were 2.350
eases. with a mortality of over 75 per cent. Infants under one

year al died. Iu Belfast. durig the epidemie of this year, the
general mortality of those treated outside hospitals and witlout
serui wras 80l per cent.: tiose trealed by the sernin iu the hos-
pital. under 26 per eent. In Akron. Olio. there vere nine eases
treaîted withon serumi. one recovery: twelve cases with serumi,
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nine recoveries. In fourteen cases of infants unider one year.
treated by serumi nine recovered.

The inost striking pienoiena following the use of the serum
is the anielioration of many symptons. The temperature drops
either suddenly or gradually. a crisis occurring eoîmunonly within
48 hours. With the subsidence of fever comes iiproveient of
other syNmptomns. A cessation of pain and hyperaesthesia. elear-
ing of the mental condition, the conatose state giving way to
imîproved intelligence, anid once more the ehildi is interested in
the surroundings, and takes food. Retraction of the ladi andt
Kernig's sign are fle last to yield, somne days after disappearance
of al other signs. The wiole eourse of tlie disease is manch
shortened. to a week or ten days in maiiny instanees. This shows
a mîighty contrast to its usual course of live to eight weeks in
cases recovering ivithout seriui treatinent. The 'aboratory show-
i ngs are of extrene interest. 'hie filnid can be testei micro-
scopieallv, and important changes imarkeld. after the use of flie
sermnî. Following the first injecetion, there is observed a lessenî-
ing in the limniber of the meingieci in tle fluid outside tie
cells. After successive injections a lessening of tihese inside tlie
cells, the organisms becomne swollen. indistinct. and. imoreover,
refuse to grow in cultures. Finally fley disappear altogether.
and the anount of fluid becoies rapidly less. This effeet on the
organisis. since it can he definitely followed froi day to day.
furnishes object-ive proof of the eficiency if lthe serînum. and this
evidence can be proven in the laboratory by a disinterested in-
vestigator. thus obviating personal entlusiasm of tlie clinician.
The consensus of opinion of the nimbers of tHie Pediatrie Society
was as follows: li every case of ecrebrospinal. ieninigitis hlmhar
pnncture should be done at once. If tlie fluid thus obtaiied be
turbid. from 20 to 30 e.c. of IHe anieningitis serumî should at
once be injeeted into ihe spinal canal, witliout waiting for a
bacteriological report of the extracted fluid. Turbid or purulent
fluidl usua.lly shows the geri. Siouil it show pyogenie origan-
isis or pneumiococci, n o1 harm will have been done. The injection
should be repeated daily for three or four days. or until symp-
toms are improved. It is significant ilint the more recent reports
of the use of tle sermi show better resnits than hfle earlier re-
ports. whicl secmîs to point to the fat that experience as to pro-
eedure. dose, timte, etc.. is briiging abouit better resuilts. The
earlier tlie condition is diagnosed antd treated. tlie quieker and
better are tlie results. hie blootd count is also of great interest.
ln many cases, at fle outset, tlie leucocytes show 30.000. but

witlin four or five days fall to 12,000. witli ai inerease of poly-
nuelcar leucocytes.
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CEREBROSPINAL MENTNG1TIS

leimai, of Mount Sinai Hospital, writes concerning the
method of performiing lunbar pinilcture and introduction of the
serium as follows: ''Since Quinekes' publication in 1891 on lun-
bar puinicture this procedure bas become firmly established as an
indispensable therapeutie and diagnostic imeasure, and has done
more to place miieningitis on a scientific basis than any other
modern procedure. On account of its great importance, I shall
give a somewlhat detailed description of the proper nethod of
performning this minior operation. *We aim to obtain the spinal
fluid by enterinig the subarachnoid space below the point -where
the spinal cord proper terminates, so as to avoid any injury to
this important organ. It bas been found. even in infants. that
the cord does not extend below the second hunbar vertebrae, al-
though the subaraehnoid eul-de-sac extends below the fourth
interspace. This fact gi-ves us the selection of the proper site of
puncture iii inaints. which should be the fourth huînbar inter-
space. fhiat is, on a level of the highest poinits of the erests of the
ilia. The patient should be plaeed on the left side iii the hori-
zontal position at the edge of the bed or operating table. An
assistant should hold the patient by gently grasping the neck
and legs. and, by excrting moderate anterior flexion of the spine,
sepa rate the spinous proecsses. thls facilitatinig the introduction
of the needie. I prefer the use of the original Quineke needle. to
wliieh I have added a. movable flange-like guard. This, set at
the proper distance. i.c., 2 to 4 c.m., in children. 4 to 7 c.m. in
adults. just previons to the puncture. prevents the needle from
puncturing too deeply, and Ihus avoids injury of the anterior
venous plexas. It ailso helps to steady the needle after its intro-
duction.

"ie skin at the side of the piunctire having been surgically
prepa.red, and wet bichloride towels spread on the table and floor,
the operator inserts thei needle at an agle of 10 degrees to the
axis of lie spine. il the muedian line ii ehildren, 5 to 10 mmn. te
the right in adults. tWhen te needle is in the proper place tlic.
stilette is removed and the conus inserted into the hilt of th<
needle, thus connecting the latter with the ianomleter. by mieans
of the tubing. The hydrostatie pressure is then measured. The
fluid is allowed to flow into sterile test tubes by lowering the
manometer. The withdrawal of fluid should eease when lithe
hydlrostatic prlessure is 3 to 5 e.u., which is the normal pressure.

"'Thus far, simply puncture, measurements of pressure. and
withdrawal of fluid have been described, without withdrawing
the needle. Friom 20 to 30 c.e. of the warmed serumu is placed in
a serum syringe, or in a pointed test tube or ear syriuge, the
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nomionièter renoved, and the fluid slowly injected; or, if the test
tube be used, by elevating, its gravity will carry t'he serumn into
the canal.

"The procedure is to be repeated daily, or at least every second
day, until the tenperature falls, and the general syiptomis have
improved. Meantiie the effect upon the cerebrospinal fluid is
carefully studied."

228 Bloor Street West, Toronto.
(Note.-Any physician vho has an acute ease of cerebrospinal

meningitis may obtain the serun free of charge on application
to the Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto. This offer holds
good until the serum given by Dr. Flexner to Dr. Baines is
exhausted.)



THE WATERS OF VICHY.

B FEix Ftu, M.D.

Among' the old watering-piaces of France, Vichy is certainly
the best known and the most frequented. The season opens on
the 1st of May and lasts until late in the fall, during which
time there are about 100.000 visitors froi all sections of the
world, and, having undergone the "cure,' affirm their belief in
the beneficial effects derived from the natural waters, which are
to be had at the present day in all the markets of the world. Ex-
perience durinîg centuries Las confirmet the usefulness of min-
eral waters in the treatment of many maladies and their salutary
influence in a great number of chronic affections.

According to Pliny, the ancients believed that a tutular divin-
ity and a friend of man presided as guardian over every source
of mineral water. reminding us of the lustral and magie waters,
which were the last refuge of the sick and of the physicians; so
that Alibert, in 1815, wrote: "Nature hias everywhere given in
profusion mineral waters for the happiness and preservation of
the human race."

Minerail waters, a.lthough being a precious resource of the heal-
ing art, are not infallible in every case, but they may console
those wrho use then and arrest for a time tie progress of chronie
diseases. Let me quote from that immoral observer, Areteus,
"All sick persons cannot be healed; if so, the power of physicians
would surpass that of the gods: it is a great deai if the physician
succeeds in softening the sufferings and ameliorating the pro-
gress of the maladies."

Modern medicine and chemical analysis have made rapid
progress. and the natural mineral waters from the Bassin de
Vichy are still more freely prescribed than ever by leading
physicians, and the chemical analysis remains the saine. Some
are of high temperature and saturated with potassium, sodium
and various saits, while others are fresh, sparkling and agreeable,
containing e.onsiderable carbonie acid, iron and lithinum. Al these
have their uses, but physicians skilled in the knowledge of the
waters are the indispensable nediuns for directing the patients
in the proper and safe course of treatnent.

The scientist requires techuical knowledge and must be thor-
oughly conversant with the waters found in the Bassin de Vichy.
Wlen the season opens a. number of renowned physicians occupy
themselves in consultation work at this noted resort.
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Speaking the English language, I have fortunately aîmnong the
visitors fron Canada and the Tnited States nany clients, and
I am frequently asked the question, what is the best water in
Vichy? To answer this question in a satisfactory manner re-
quires considerable experience of the effects of the waters of
Vichy in cases of stomacl trouble. liver complaints, hepatie colie,
dyspepsia. ·diabetes, rheumnatisni, and other affections. Leaving
aside the hot mineral waters, which do not bear exportation, and
considering only those froi the cooler sources w'hieh are of par-
tieular interest to those living outside Vichy, I nay say that mny
attention has been concentrated especially on the spring which
ias been so highly celebrated, the "Source Andreau." Deep
study in this lias alowed me to verify the analysis that it con-
tains a considerable amount of mineral components, sucli as,
arseniate of soda, bicarbonate of magnesium and calcium. pro-
toxide of iron, ehloride of strontium, phosphate of soda. and f re
carbonic acid. The Andreau Spring gushes in Cusset, two miles
fron the centre of Viehy. in a large park, where the circui-
stances are favorable for the careful bottling of the water for
exportation. and under the most up-to-date hygienie manage-
ment. It is not decanted or eanalized, but bottled directly at the
Source at a teiperature of 55 degrees Falirenheit, which fact in-
sures the perfect conservation of its natural properties.

I was encouraged in the use of this water owing to the ex-
eedingly favorable experience of some of my eminent colleagues,
and especially of Dr. Chevreux., of Vichy, and my ten ycars' ex-
perience has been such as to cause me to aflirn that I have found
it to be the standard vater of the Bassin de Viehy.

It has been mentioned-right or wrong-by many men that by
the too liberal use of the Viehy waters they tend to weaken the
systen. This report (tocs not hold good, however, to the Audreau
water, as it contains a considerable proportion of iron and
lithium. wlich tends to strengthen and rejuvenate those who
partake of it. I have used Andreau water in severe cases of
hepatie colie. nervouîsness, urinary troubles. neuralgia, anemia
and rheumatismn.

I shall not further trespass on your space or go beyond the
limit imposed in these lines: "Seribitur ad narrandun non ad
probaiduin." I shall be glad, however, if I have said anything
to interest my esteemed colleagues of Canada, as those whon I
have met are in sympathctic accord.

Vichy, April 28, 1908.
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PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS, ONTARIO MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

BY INGERSOLL OLMSTED, M.D., JAMILTON.

Genitlemen,e.-Permit me first to thank you for placing me in
the honorable position of President of the Ontario Medical Asso-
ciation. In electing a iember of the profession of this city to
fill this most important office, I feel that you wished to do honor
to Hiamilton and to the profession here, rather than to the indi-
vidual. On two previous occasions Hamilton has been honored
by the election of one of its citizens to the Presidency of this
Association. In 1883 the late Dr. J. D. Macdonald was chosen,
and again in 1888 the late Dr. J. W. Rosebrugh received the
honor. The first and only meeting of this Association in this
city wvas held in the old City Hall on James Street North, where
the present City Hall stands, in the year 1884, just twenty-four
years ago.

After an absence of twenty-four years, it is my pleasant duty
to extend to you a hearty welcone. We feel that the prodigal
lias returned, and an intellectual feast lias been prepared for
you. We trust tliat the reception given you this year will induce
you to return to us in the near future.

Hamilton lias well deserved the naine of the Ambitious City.
It may not be generally known, but nevertheless a fact, that this
was the first city in America where antiseptie surgery was prac-
tised. Dr. A. E. Malloch, a. Canadian, w'ho is with us this after-
noon. was a bouse surgeon of Lord Lister. 11e returned to
Canada and introduced Listerisim in Hamilton in 1868.

In his early operations the spray was used, but realizing that
it iras unnecessary, lie abandoned its use years before it was
discarded in England. The resuilts lie obtained, and the work he
did were as fine as anything I have ever seen.

Also this is the first city in the province where compulsory
notification of tuberculous patients to the Medical Health Officer
was established. It was owing to the energies of Dr. W. F.
Langrill, the present Medical Superintendent of the City Hos-
pital, that this important by-law was passed in 1902. At that
time Dr. Langrill was the Medical Health Officer, and lie was
ably supported by the Hon. Lieut.-Col. John S. Hendrie, who
was Mayor of the city.

Tiere havc been many iimprovements in this city during the
past twenty-four years. Whereas fornerly there vas only one
hospital, with accoiniodation for 100 patients, we now have
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two first-class.hiospitals,,the City, with 250 beds, and St. Josepli's
with 50 beds. Both of these institutions are splencidly equipped
with modern appliances, and over 3,000 patients are treated
annually in the wards, and about the sane nmber are treated
as out-patients: The surgical work lias increased by lea.ps and
bounds, and the results have been excellent.

Two years ago a Sanatorium was established on the mountain,
for the treatmnent of incipient cases of tuberculosis. It has ac-
conimodation for 35 patients. The results obtained there have
been vcry encouraging.

Another very important institution is being erected, thanks
to the generosity of one of our citizens, Mr. William Sotham,
namely, a hospital for ·adva.nced cases of tuberculosis. We will
henceforth be in a position, we hope, to successfully cope with
the ravages of this terrible disease. It is thus a great pleasure
for us all to have the members of the Association ineet lere.

Now. in regard to the Association itself. We felt that owing
to the tendency of its nenbers to devote themiselves to special
branches, nîew sections should be formed. The various subjects'
could not be fully discussed in the two sections, Medical. and
Surgical. consequently three additional sections have been
forimed, naiely, Preventive Medicine, Eye, Bar, Nose and
Throat: Obstetries and Diseases of 'Children. Two additional
sections could easily be added, namîely, MâIental Diseases and Dis-
eases of the Nervous System and Pathology. I firmily believe
that if this plan were followed, and the different sections were
placed in the hands of entlusiastie nien, our annual meetings
w'ould be very mnuch better attended.

With 2,500 practitioners in this province, we should have
more thian 10 per cent. of then at our meetings. Some parts of
our Ontario are seldoin represented on our programmes. This
should not be allowed. During the year hundreds of interesting
cases are seen by the different physicians, w'hicl are never pub-
lished. The rule to take cayAful notes of cases should be more
generally adopted. It would then be a very easy matter to get
up a short paper w'hich would lead to good discussion with
marked benefit to all present.

During the past two years several county iedical societies
have been formed, and if the officers of these societies were to
interest themselves in getting their mnenbers to write papers and
present them to the Ontario Medical Association, the duties of
the offlicers of this society would be lightened very nmuchi.

We want every physician, whiether practising in village, towl
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or City, to come to our meetings, and give us the benefit of his
experience.

Many of the papers on the programme this year are by Cana-
dians practising in different parts of the United States. Thus,
there are two froni New York, two from Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital, Baltimore, and two froii Detroit. Montreal has sent some
of her best physicians and surgéons to assist us at this meeting,
and last, but not least, our brethren across the line, who -unfor-
tunately are not Canadians, have graciously laid aside their work
and come to us with the best fruits of their labors.

For the preparation of this programme, gentlemen, we are
chiefly indebted to the untiring energy and faithful work of the
chairman of the Committee on Papers, my friend, Dr. Walla.ce.

As there are a large number of excellent papers to be read
this afternoon, I shall not take up any more of your time, but
will proceed vithi the programme.



Selected Article.

THE TREATMENT OF SUNSTROKE.

BY HENRY C. BECKER, M.D., NEW YoRK.

In a consideration of the treatnent of insolation we take
cognizance of tvo formns, the hyperpyrexial. where the tempera-
ture is the important point at issue, and the other w'here an ex-
haustion or prostration is the important feature; the latter
variety, known as hea.t exhaustion, may be inild. moderate, or
severe.

In the hyperpyrexial form the vital point in the treatment is
the rapid reduction of the temperature; the prognosis is fair in
direct proportion to the rapidity with which the temperature is
reduced, and in inverse proportion to the length of time it has
endured. In an eniergency place the patient in the coolest a-nd
shadiest place available, loosen the clothing, and dasli cold
water over head and body; with better facilities to hand place
the patient in a bathtub of cold water, adding to it pieces of ice;
the extremities and body should be constantly and vigorously
rubbed while thus inmersed. In those favorable eases where the
temperature falls it is accompanied by an inprovenient in ihe
pulse and respiration, and a clearing of the mind; it is vell then
to talie the temperature per rectum every fifteen minutes, and
remove the patien t from the cold bath when the thermometer
registers 102 degrees F. The temperature often falls 2 degrees
every fifteen minutes, and may keep on falling even. when the
patient is removed from the bath: to obviate a sub-normal tem-
perature and a collapse, it is well to observe tlis rule. When
the patient lias been removed fron the cold bath there may be a
rebound of the temperature four or five hours after, particularly
in those cases whose tenperature lias been nbove 106 degrees F.
This can be controlled by cold packs or cold sponging. Cold
water enemas are ineffectual unless ice cold, w'hen they become
too dangerous for use, the patient being liable to go into col-
lapse. Antipyreties should not be used as a routine method,
although in the tropics the hypodernatic use of quinine is
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highly spoken of. If there is much struggling or delirium a
hypodermatie injection of one-fourth grain of morphine may
be given. The sudden shock from the cold water may produce-
a tonic muscular spasm including the diaphragm; in these cases.
five minims of amyl nitrite as an inhalation, with an increase in
the temperature of the 'water employed in bathing, along with
artificial respiration, if necessary, will tend to overcome the
spasm; keep up the artificial respiration half an hour if need be.

There is a strong tendency to congestion and edema of the
lungs; this condition should be met by dry cupping and hypo-
dermatic injections of atropine and strychnine. Strong, robust,
plethorie individuals with full bounding pulses require one-
fiftieth of a grain of nitroglycerin; leeches to the temples and
behind the cars are also helpful. After the reduction of the
temperature the bowels should be emptied with a stimulating
enema.

The after-treatment consists in keeping the patient in bed
for several days on a light and easilè digestible diet: there is
often a subsequent intermittent fever, lasting several days; this
is best treated. by means of cold sponging and tablespoonful
doses of spirits of mindererus given every four hours. For the-
headache sinall doses of acetphenetidin with citrated caffeine
nay be given. Special attention should be given to the bowel
and kidney functions; any resulting sequehe should receive ap-
propriate treatment and care.

In the treatnent of heat exhaustion stimulants are primarily
indicated, and in severe cases, to insure their certain and prompt
effect, they should be given hypodermatically.

The slightest manifestation as headache, vertigo, anc faint-
ness should be heeded, and the patient immediately removed to
some cool and slhady room or place. A teaspoonful of aroniatic
spirits of ammnonia in a glass of cold water will suffice in the
milder fori of cases; if somewhat feverish cold sponging with
alcohol and water is indicated. It is in the more pronounced and
severer forms of heat exhaustion that heroic means are often
necessary to save life; when there is respiratory failure stryeh-
nine, 1-30 to 1-15 gr. is to be injected, oxygen gas and artificial
respiration nay be required and resorted to; in acute heart
failure camphor, 1 gr. dissolved in sweet almond oil, 6 m.; or a
solution of citrated caffeine, 1 to 2 grs., injected; if pulse is soft
and feeble digitalin, 1-200 gr., repeated in an hour if necesary;
if pulse is full and bounding, 1-100 to 1-50 'gr. nitroglycerin.
For reflex]y stiniulating the nerve centres mustard paste or the
douche may be employed.
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The after-treatment is rest in bed, w'ith tonic and stimulating
medicines and treatenint of any resulting sequehle.

Prophylaxis.-This consists in the prevention of exposure to
the direct rays of the sun, moderation in the amount of physical
and mental work, the wearing of light and cool clothing during a
protracted spell of hot and humid weather. The diet should con-
sist of little meat with plenty of vegetables and fruit: strong
alcoholic liquors should be eschewed. Water externally and
internally so that bowels, kidneys, and skin nay be kept active,
for as a general rule a patient who sweats does not suffer sun-
stroke.-New York Medical Journal.



Progress of Medical Science.

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY.

IN CIT.\RGE OF' ADAM Ir. WIRIGH] T, K. C. M ILWRAITH, FRED FENTON
AND hELEN MACMURCRIY.

Treatment of Face Presentations.
Rudaix (La Clin.. April 3rd, 1908) considers that in face

presenitationî the practitioier nmust learn how to wait. is much
harm is done by interferinig with Nature. These presentations,
which do not include brow presentations, are diagnosed by pal-
pation and vaginal examination. If the contractions allow it,
the depression of the neck may be felt between the smooth sur-
face of the back and the roindl hard head. The exanination per
vagina permits the face and features to be distinguished and the
position made ont. The chin can seldoni be definitely recognized,
but its position is indicated by the nose, which does not become
oedematous. and of which t. nostrils are always distinct, and
poiit towards the chii. If these orifices point to the right the
presentationl is a right one: if at the saine time they are directed
towards the sacro-iliac symphysis the presentation is to the right
and posterior. Face presentations occur once iii every 250
labors. The author advises that no attempt be made to change
the presentation into a vertex, but that the face presentation be
accepted both before and after the head is engaged. The course
of labor is slow; very few vaginal examinations should be made,
but it is Well to auscultate often, so as to recognize early any
signs of distress on the part of the fetus. When the chin is not
directly under the symphysis the movement of flexion should be
retarded, and great care should be taken of the perineum at the
time of expulsion. When the head is not engaged in the brim
of the pelvis and the membranes are unruptured, internal ver-
sion can be performed. If the membranes have been ruptured
for a long time and tiere is marked contraction of the pelvis,
only symphysiotony or Gigli's operation will save the child.
When, however, the head is engaged the forceps must be appli :d,
but there are cases where the chin rotates backwards and there is
so much impaction that the forceps cannot be put on; if the
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child is to be extraeted alive the pelvis must be enlarged. If
the clilld is dead or its life is hopelessly conpromised, the use
of the basiotribe is indicated. In applying the forceps special
care nust be exercised, and a finger should be passed into the
mouth to ascertain w'hether extension of the head is complete, or
to complete it by pressure on the roof of the nouth. Delivery is
not possible unless the chin lies under or near the symphysis
pubis. It is, therefore, necessary to assist rotation to comîplete
itself before exereising traction downw'ards. After the chin bas
been brought out fromn under the pubie arcih, it is time to pro-
niote flexion of the head by raising the iandles of the forceps.
This nust be donc gently, because the forceps only hold the
head by its parietal eminences and the grip is easily displaced.
The usual precautions against perineal lacerations imust bc
adopted.-British Medical <journal.

Primary Epithelioma of the Clitoris.-A Treatment of Two
Cases. BY EGBERT H. GRANIN. M.D., Ž\EW YORK,

This condition would appear to be of such exceeding rarity
that I report the following two.cases-the only ones which I have
seen during my medical cuareer of nearly .thirty years.

CASE 1.-In March, 1902, Dr. Albert Kohn, of this 1iy, ie

quested me to sec Miss N. in conslltation for the purpose of
determuining the nature of a growth of the clitoris. He told me
that lie had had ber under observation for a few months and
that the growth in its initial stage resembled a. pimple. hen
I saw lier, a lardened mass of the size of a bazel-nut occu pied
the region of the clitoris. There w-as a certain amount of indura-
tion of the right labium minus. There were a few glands in the
groin. I advised, and performed,- wide excision of the elitoris
and the labium. Primay union resulted. The report of th
pathologist was epitbelioma. After a few months. the w-onman
died of general carcinosis.

CASE 2.-Seen in consultation with Dr. Henry Griswold. of
this city. The woman was aged over sixty. and the clitoris was
occupied by a growth the size of a small walnut. There vas no
glandular involvement and the labia were free. Wide excision
was performed. This was in 1903. The report of the pathologist
was epithelioma. Li Septemnber, 1907, I saw the woman again
and there was recurrence in the saime region, but still no glan-
dular involvement. I again excised the growth widely; and up
to date, February. 1908, there has been no recurrenee.-S-g.,
Gyn. and Obstet.
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Myoma of the Uterus.

Martin (Lon don Lancet) discusses nyona of the uterus.
Hemorrhage fromi the uterus is the commonest symptom of
nyona, and is present in the great majority of instances. It
varies much in different case. The nearer the tumor to the
cavity of the uterus, the more severe the flooding. Thus in the
subserous growths it is slight, in the interstitial it is profuse, and
in the submucous and polypi it is excessive. In some cases there
is constant dribbling of- watery blood-stained fluid. It is rare
for a patient to actually bleed to death from mnyoîia. There
usually develops a condition of mark3d chronie anoemia, which
is the chief cause of the brown atrophy and fatty degeneration of
the heart muscle, which occurs in nany cases of neglected
fibroid. It is also the main factor in producing thrombosis and
phlebitis of the veils of the pelvis and lower ]imbs, aud second-
ary embolism of the pulmonary artery. Uncompliated inyo-
mata do not. as a rule, give rise to nuch pain--never anything
approaching the agonies of cancer. Most patients complain only
of discomfort and uneasiness. But other complicating lesions,
such as adherent and inflamed ovaries and tubes, may cause
severe pain. The pressure syiptoms are numierous and may eall
for surgical treatment. Among themi may be imentioned consti-
pation. hemorrhoids. varicose veins of the legs and vulva, neu-
ralgia, sciatica, and even retrofl-xion or complete "prolapse of
the uterus. But the more serious and distressing group of symp-
toms are those due to pressure on the urinary organs. Retention
of urine. either sudden or of gradual onset. is quite comnmon. It
is generally due to a fibroid on the posterior wall of the uterus,
retroverting the uterus, and pushing the cervix forwards against
the pubes. Cystitis seldom occurs as a resuIt of myoia. exeept
by infection through a dirty catheter. Pressure on the uterus
is most apt to develop where the tumnor is developing in the broacd
ligament. Disease of the uterine appendages frequently com-
plieates myoma. Myomata are peculiarly hable to various kinds
of degeneration. secondary changes being found in about twenty
per cent. of tle cases. They may be divided into three groups:
(1) Non-malignant degenerations without necrosis. occurrin g
in about fourteen per cent. of myomata; (2) non-nalignant de-
generations w-ith necrosis. occurring in about four per cent.:
and (3) malignant degenerations and complications. also occur-
ring in abouit four per cent. There are t.hree modes by which a
"natural" cure of a mnyoma imiy take place: . A submnucous
fibroid may necrose or slough away, or it may be extended
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through the cervix as a polypus and drop off. The risks are of
course. nuch greater than tie most formidable of the niodern
operations for fibroids. 2. A myoma inay participate in the
involution of the puerperium and disappear. This is very un-
certain and is more apparent than real. 3. A natural eure nay
occur by the absorption and disappearanee of a fibroid at the
nienopause. At one time this vas looked on as a certainty, but
as a inatter of fact the presence of a fibroid delays the natural
change of life, and instead of the lieniorrhages ceasing at forty-
five they may go on until the patient is well over fifty. F'urther,
it is just at this period of life that the most serions forms of
degencration are apt to occur. Considering the safety and the
certainty of cure offered -by modern surgical operation, we are
not now justified in advising a patient with a troublesomne fibroid
to wait for the menopause.-Ke. York Medical Journal.

Spontaneous Inversion of the Uterus. A. W. AnERsoN, M.B.
(EDI.), D.LBEATTIE. N.B.

In the British Medical Journal of April Ilti, 1908. p. 865, is
a note of a case of spontaneous inversion of flie uterus in a prini-
para, with renarks on the rarity of its occurrence. Last Decei-
ber I was called to a case, and found that labor had been in pro-
gress for three hours. The presentation was a normal L.O.A.
with os fully dilated. , I lad not long to wait before the nieni-
branes ruptured, and tie child was born after one or two rather
severe pains. Wien tying the umbilical cord I was surprised to
find a large globular mass protruding froin the vagina. I found
tIat I lad to deal with a completely inverted uterus with an
adherent placenta. The placenta I detached in siu. and then
replaced the uteruis. having first given the patient chloroforn.
She made an uninterrupted recovery. The patient was a young
womain aged 22, tall and very thin. She iad lad one child
twelve montIs previously. I attended on this occasion and tlere
was not any trouble.

A Case of Retroversion of the Gravid Uterus. O. E. HIGGENS,
LonDoN, N.

On April Sth I was called to a youing primnigravida (at the end
of lier third nonth). 'wlo was suffering from retention of 'urine.
I found the cause to be acute retroversion. After e.mptying the
bladder by catheter, I tried, witlout success. to rectify the nial-
position. I then inserted a sniall rubber ring, wislinîg, rather
than ihoping, tlat it iilght prevent the recurrence of retention.
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A short time previously I had found a ring to be quite efficient
in the treatment of retention due to the pressure of a fibroid;
but in that case the uterus, though heavy, vas free to nove. The
patient was directed to remain in bed and to adopt the knee-
chest position frequently. She suffered no further iiiconven-
ience, and on April lth I found that the pelvis was in the nor-
mal condition. Reviews of books quite latc]y published indicate
that active treatment of this accident is not yet universally
recognized as harmful. Until recently no one believed that the
impacted uterus could escape unaided. How, indeed, should it
escape? Imupaction produces congestion. and congestion aggra-
vates impaction. Clearly, then, the uterus ought not to release
itself. Nothing can be more certa.in. except the faet that it does
release itself-usually, if not invariably -- British Medical Jour-
nal.

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.

IN CH.1RGE OF J. T. DUNCAN.

In a. recent issue of ThIe Oulook for lhe Blind appears a paper
on "The Prevention of Unnecessary Blindness a Publie Duty,"
by Dr. F. Park Lewis., Chairman of tlie New York Commission
for the Blind, ini whieh. after dihiting on the prevalence of the
blindless due to ophthalmia neonatorui., he urges the adoption
of the plan approved by the American Medical Association, pro-
viding, first, for the enactmeit of laws, supervising the control
and liensure of midwives by the Board of H-lealth: requiring
that they be examiined and registered in each county, and that
the 0,be required to report each case of the disease occurring in
their practice under penalty of forfeiture of license and fine;
second. the distribution by lealth Boards of circulars of adviee
to midwives and mothers, giving instruction as to the dangers,
mîethods of infection. and prophylaxis of the disease; third, the
preparatiqn and gratuitous distribution by Health Boards of the
chosen prophylactic; fourth, to obtain at stated periods fron
midwives and obstetricians a report of fell numîber of cases of
oplithalmia eonatorum, which have occurred in their practice
during this period, together with a statemncut as to whether- or
not a prophylactie was used il each case.-Jour. A. M. A.

"The laws of Ohio . . . require the nurse. midwife, or
person in attendance uIpon the infant, to report to a licensed
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physician iwithin twenty-four hours after it has been noticed
the fact that this inflammation exists, and failure to do so is
punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both. Neglect of early
treatment may result in blindness within a fortnight." (See
the May number of THE CANADIAN PRACTITIONER, page 316.)

Dr. de Schweinitz related the clinical history of two cases of
Obstetrie Injury of the Cornea, one examined immediately after
birth, and another as a late result in an adult. In the first
patient, a male baby, after a difficult forceps delivery, there was
found a mico-shaped cornea, which had assuined the appearance
of a kirato globus, with a deep anterior chaniber and a diffuse
haze of the cornea, thicker in the centre, and which occupied
this tissue entirely, with the exception of a narrow rim above
and below. . . . The baby died on the eighth day. Autopsy
w'as forbidden.

In the second case there w-as a delicate. slightly dotted line
opacity, 6 mm. in length and 14 min. in w-idth, in the posterior
layers of the cornea, extending in a vertical direction. In other
respects the eye was normal, and the vision, after the correction
of a high astigmatism, was nearly normal. At the patient's
birth instruments had been used. and in addition to the lesion of
the cornea there w-as a. scar, also caused by the forceps, 2 c.mi.
above the brow.

Dr. de Schweinitz briefly reviewed the literature of the sub-
ject, making special reference to the capital papers of Thonson
and Buchanan and a comprehensive review of the entire subject
by Bruno Wolff, and thought that more careful investigation of
patients wvho came with high corneal astigniatisi, especially if
confined to one eye, might reveal this early lesion of the cornea
as the etiological factor.-Oph. Record.

Furnishing Glasses for Poor Children.

Investigations niade in the Philadelphia sehools last year by
Dr. Wessels, a medical inspector working under the Bureau of
Health, showed that nmany children w'ere retarded in sehool pro-
gress because of eye strain orý other eye troubles w'hich could
have been easily correeted by glasses. A large number of these
children, however, were too poor to pay for glasses, even of the
cheapest make. Some of them were provided with glasses by
flie Sehool Nurse, from a fund collected for that object by the
Visiting Nurse Society. A lon-g-step in the direction of relieving
many other children whose eyes are defective has recently been
taken by Dr. Joseph S. Nieff, Director of Publie lealth and
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Charities, who obtained an appropriation of three hundred dol-
lars from eity councils to purchase glasses. The prescriptions
will be filled by a local optician, -and the words "Bureau of
Health'" will be staniped in the franies of. the glasses, for identi-
fication in tase they should be lost or stolen.

Cleansing Treatment of Chronic Middle-Ear Suppuration.

W. S. Bryant, New York (Journal A. M. A., September 14),
has found, in twenty years' experience, that in the majority of
cases, chronie middle-ear suppuration will yield to cleansing
treatient. He includes cases in which the infected area is
spreading and also those with acute exacerbations, both righly
considered very clangerous. The cases that do not yield, lie says,
are those in which there is so much caries that it cannot readily
be renoved by natural processes; those in which there is active
ostitis; those in which sepsis lias spread outside the bone; those
in which there is sone special infection, such as syphilis or
tuberculosis, and, lastly, those in which vital parts are involved,
requiring imnmediate attention. In other cases, the essentials
are proper drainage, and attention to the condition of the eus-
tachian tube and the nasopharynx. If the drainage is sufficient
and there are no collections of tlickened material, dry wiping
with boracie powder applications, gives satisfactory results.
Cheesy imaterial should be wiped out, or syringed out witi a
strong solution of bicarbonate of soda in nieutral salt solution.
If this is not sufficient, suction may be eniployed, and the serous
exudate and possible heimorrhage act as an antiseptie. wash and
help to reiove sonie of the solid particles. A persistent dirty
discharge iay call for peroxid of hydrogen followed by salt
solution, alcoliol or silver nitrate. Caries should be treated by
cleanliness, and feeble gruiulations stimulated by silver nitrate.
For this, astringents are advised. Several cases are reported in
full and a tabulated statemnent of 30 consecutive eases is given.

Blindness and Death from Wood Alcohol.
Total blindness nay result from the inhalation only of wood

alcohol (iethyl alcohol), and dcath lias been known to result
from the same cause. A valuable article on the subject appears
in the Lancet Clinic, by Louis Stricker. The first case referred
to was that of - ;man employed to shellae ·the interior of beer
vats (miany of the shellae varnishes contain a large -anount of
wood alcohol). The. main was overcone vith the fumes.of the
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wood alcohol, became very ill, and had to be rcmoved to his
home. His vision became veiled, and by the following evening,
36 hours from the time he entered the cask, lie was totally
blind. He was seen for the first time three and a half ionths
after blindness had set in. lis pupils vere dilated ad maximum;
no reaction whatever. Media perfectly clear. Fundus showed
»o signs of retinal or choroidal disease. Dises pearly white. Ar-
teries narrov, veins normal. Heart normal. Urine normal.
Diagnosis: Acute optie atrophy from inhalation of wood alcoliol.

There is no other forin of total blindne:ss in both eyes. and
followed by optic atrophy, which cones on with such suddcei-
ness as that following imetiyl alcohol poisoning It stands in a
cass by itself.

In another case the mian, 44 years of age, varnished the in-
terior of a large cask vith wood alcohol varnish, remaining in
the cask from 7 to 9.30 a.m., not protected in any way, did not
have a sponge over his nouth and nose, became totally blind
in eiglit hours. (The usual protection is a damp sponge over
mouth andi nose, but this was used in the first case quoted and
did not prevent the blindness.)

Another case quoted was that of a mai doing varnishing in a
large apartment building, working in a snall bathroomn with
window and door closed, w'as found dead on the floor with his
brush in his hand. The coroner's verdict was heart failure. The
real cause was never suspected; the firn of painters, fearing a
damage suit, did not venture to give the information.

These are cases of acute blindness froi the inhalation of wood
alcohol. Blindness and death from drinking wood alcohol has
been of more frequent occurrence, as is shown by the splendid
article of Wood and Buller. jiey report 153 cases of blindness
aid 122 cases of death. They report thrce cases of blindness
from rubbing wood alcohol on the body.

Cases of death and blindness from use of methyl alcohol still
continue to be reported. It is to be hoped that the denatured
alcohol bill enacted as a law by the last Congress will from now
on remove the main reason for the use of wood alcohol, silice the
price of the denatured alcohol is the saine or even less than that
of wood alcohol.*

The leading manufacturers of Columbian (wood) spirits say
that prior to the enactnent of the denatured alcohol bill they

'Denatured alcohol iq pure grain alcohol to whieh has been added some blie color-
ing matter, 2 per cent. of benzine and 2 per cent. wood alcohol, so as to unfit it for
drinking purposes and still leave it available for the arts.
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nianufactured and sold in the United States 100,000 barrels of
wood alcohol per year, and that since the enactinent of the bill
their business has been practically "killed." They are now try-
ing to establish a Enropean market for Columbian spirits, where
woocl alcohol is largely used in the manufacture of aniline dyes,
and, if unsuccessful, they will be obliged to dismantle their
plant, which is now practically idle.

PEDIATRICS.

IN CIIARGE OF ALLEN BAINES AND W. J. GREIG.

Kernig's Sign in Infancy. J. S. MORSE (in A)chives of Pediatrics,
March, 1908.)

This sign consists in the inability to extend the leg fully on
the thigh, w'hen the thigh is at right angles to the trunk; or to
flex the thigh at a riglit angle to the trunk when the leg is
extended on the thigli.

Conclusios.-Kernig's sign is almîost never found in infancy,
either in health or disease, except in meningitis. It is fouud so
rarely in other diseases at this age that its presence in an acute
disease justifies, as far as any sign eau, the diagnosis of menin-
gitis. It is never present, however, in some cases, and in many
others is present only iutermittingly. It occurs with equal fre-
quency at all stages of the disease. It is more often present
when c the knee-jerk is iunereased than when it is diminished. It
is of no value in the diagnosis between the tuberculous and
cerebro-spinal forms.

Dr. Koplis, in discussion, sa.id ithat he agreed with the writer
that us a diagnostic element in foris of meningitis in infants
under two years of age it is of very little clinical value. In
tubercular meningitis its absence is the rule.

Diarrheal Affections of Infants. (KNOx, Archives of Pediatrics,
April, 1908).

Conclusions.-An examination of the reports coming from
the laboratory and from the bedside tends to establish certain
facts and explain others before doubtful.

It ean no longer be questioned that the truc shiga bacillus
does produce in culture media a soluble toxin, and that an anti-
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toxin is produced in the blood of susceptible animals which is a
valuable specific curative agent.

It seems also to be truc that there are several other' closcly
related strains of the dysentery bacillus which differ culturally
but little from the original type, and less fromn each other, which
are alnost as pathogenie for laboratory animais, and which do
not produce a soluble toxin, and against which no satisfactory
antitoxin lias been produced.

Children are susceptible to infection by all three forms, but
experience lias shown that infants are rarely invaded by the
original shiga variety, and only after definite exposure to the
disease in adults; but that strains of the dysentery bacilli (that
ferment mannite) are more frequently found in infants'
summ er diarrhea.

It is, of course, recognized that gastro-intestinal affections
witli diarrhea eau be brougit on by iindiscretions in diet, by
mechanical and cheniical means, and by other bacteria than the
dysentery bacilli. It is truc also that the dysentery baeilli may
be present in the dyseta of infants exposed to infection with-
out setting up any disorder until the patient's resistance is
lowered.

Further study is needed to ascertain if there may not be found
soie clinical phenomena wlich eau be more surely associated
with infection with dysentery bacilli. The exact mnethod of pro-
pagation of the disease also needs further investigation. It is
quite possible that an antitoxin may be developed for the Flexner
variety and its closely related imannite-fermneniting organism.

Aspirin Hemorrhagic Nephritis, Case of. By MAUa1CE PACKARD.
(Archives of Pedialrics, April, 1908.)

Edw. K. Normal child, 4 1-2 years old, was taken sick with
rieumatie tonsilitis. Aspirin in gr. v. doses every four hours
was preseribed, witli ice spray as a local measure. After two
doses fever subsided and the throat looked better, but the child
looked worse. He was sleepy and edema w-as present in the face
and over the taola. Scanty blo-dy urine. Sediment showed blood
casts with fragmentation blood cells, renal epithelium and leu-
cocytes.

Aspirin was stopped, and after a few hot baths patient
quickly recovered.

In a week's tinie the urine was normal. Another dose of gr. v.
of aspirin was given to determine whether the hemorrlhagie
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nephritis was caused by the drug or whetlier it was an infectious
disease with the tonsil as port of entry.

Although the urine was not as red as on the first occasion,
albumin with blood casts and renal epithelium again appeared.

Hygiene of the Eye in School Children. (American Journal of
Obstetrics, July, 1908.) Carhart.

Conclusions.-lst. The increase in late years in the nuniber of
children wearing glases is not due to an inerease in the nuinber
of weak or diseased eyes so munch as it is due to the greater strain
upon the function of vision necessitated by the more extended
use of the eyes for close work in the complex civilization of the
present day.

2nd. The normal child is born hypermetropie and 'without
astigmatisim. The myopie eye is either defective fron birth
or lias acquired *myopia froni the excess of eye-strain usually
througlh the "-turnstile of astigmatisi." Astigmatism is not
congenital, but is practically always acquired by excessive eye-
strain.

3rd. Kindergarten and prinary work should be so arranged
as to avoid strain upon the muscles of accommodation of the
eye in the plastie years of childhood. Hence, sewing and all
wearing exercises should be liiited in anount, -if not abso-
lutely eliminated.

4th. Systeniatie stady should be begun only when the delicate
tissue of the child's eye is sufficiently fornied to resist distortion
on noderate use of the accommoclaion.

This neans that prolonged close work should not be allowed
until the age of ten or over.

5th. No young child should be encouraged to compete with
its companions for prizes. Mental and ocular overstrain arc the
inevitable result of such a course.

6th. Many so-called lazy children are really suffering froni
uncorrected refractive error.

7th. Inability to concentrate the mental. attention and de-
ficient powers of observation are often caused by bad visual
nemory, the' result of eye-strain.

Peripheral Phlebosclerosis in Childhood. (MARTIN, ArcitVes.
March, 1908.)

Recently the author, at the meeting of the American Associa-
tion of Physicians, called attention to the frequency of the above
condition in young adults. Recent observations show that it
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may be found also in children from 4 to 15 years of age. Six
children were examinecd and histological specimens obtaine 1.
(Cuts are given illustrating the condition.)

One case is given whichi may be taken as a sample of all:
, 13 years, convalescent typhoid, no history e1

rheumatism, nor did he show any other lesion of the circulat w.
system. Examination of the internal saphenous showed marked
thickening, the vein feeling like a whip-cord from foot to thigh.
A snall portion was excised and a. section made, whicli showed
that there was very little lumen left in the vessel, owing to
extreme hyperplasia of both intima and media.

These children were all in good health, iwere aetively engand
in the ordinary occupations of the institution.

Blood pressure varied but little from normal. Whatever the
cause, it is not uncommon, and one would fear great liability to
thrombosis. W. J. G.

THERAPEUTICS.

The Treatment of Pruritus Ani.
After fomenting the parts with hot boric acid or phenol solu-

tions of appropriate strength, it is recommended in Memento
thérapeutiques des praticiens (Le Monde Médical) to apply the
following ointment:

R Oil of peppermint................................gtt. xv
Wool fat................. ... · .. .---..... gr- xlv
Soft petrolatum__
Olive oil .... -...................................... a a SS

M

Following the application of the ointment a suppository
should be used, the following being suggested:

R Oil of the broma .......------ ... ..- - - --. --... .gr. xlv
Cocaine hydrochlioride-
Morphine hydrochloride........ ............ .ä gr. ½ to gr. ¾

M ft. suppositorium No. i.

If the itching is caused by thread worms, the following oint-
ment may be applied night and morning:

R Calomel ----.. · ·....................................- -i
Soft petro ou uni ......... ......... ............ ......... x

M1
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or better:
R Cocaine hydrochloride ............................... gr. xxx

Bism uth aubnitrate .... .... ............................. i
Soft petrolatuni ....... ................................. 3x

'M

In order to rid the tract of wýorms, calomel nay be given in
coibination witli santonin 1-6 of a grain of santonin being taken
for each year of age.

If hemorrhoids are present, either one of the following oint-
inents may be applied niglit and inorning:

R Carbolie acid ....................................... gr. viiss
Ergotin
Extract of hainamelis............................. à gr. lxxv
Tincture of benzoin..... .................. ............ 3iies
Wool fat
Soft petrolatum ...................................... ä 5 v

M
il.

R Iodoforni..............................................3iss
Extract hamainelis
Extract of hydrastis ............... .................. ä3iiss
Zine oxide .............................................. 3v
Lime water
Linseed oil...........................................ää 3v

M

The objectionable odor of the iodoforn contained in the last
formula makes the ointment difficult of application in sonie in-
stances, and if necessary the iodoforn may be replaced by salol.

In simple pruritus the application of a 1 in 40 solution of
menthol in alcohol as a paint will be found useful.

Equally serviceable is the topical application of an ointment
inade as follows:

R Liniment of lime water .... ............................. 3vi
Carbolic acid ......................................... 3

M

Antitussin.
A. Briess shows that antitussin gave results which were satis-

factory on the whole in a series of some 30 cases of pertussis.
In most of the cases, in a decidedly convulsive state, he observed,
sometimes very quickly, a marked reduction in the attacks as
the result of the correct use of the preparation (a 5 per cent.
difluor-diphenyl ointment). The vomiting usually ceased after a
few days. In uncomplicated cases the majority of the patients
in the convulsive stage -were completely cured after 2-3 weeks.
Similar cases, however, proved refractory to the antitussin treat-
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nent; in these he succeeded w'ith inhalations of pyridine and the
administration of antipyrine. In paroxysnal cougl of catarrhal
nature, this author favors the use of antitussin, either by itself,
or in combination w'ith other drugs. especially since the external
method of its application is convenient. and the reinedy is harm-
less. He emphasises the necessity of rubbing the preparation
into the skin with energy', in the fashion of massage.-Merck's
Reports.

Iodopyrin.
A new indication for iodopyrin is said, by Blumenthal and

Weissmann, to be in arterio-sclerosis. If potassium iodide causes
marked iodism, iodopyrin is to be recommended. It may be given
for a considerable time without producing appreciable secondary
actions; presumably the anti-pyrine component of the prepara-
tion acts in opposition to iodism, just as has been observed with
suiphopyrine. Weissmann describes two cases of arterio-sclerosis
in which lie obtained satisfactory results by giving doses. first
of 0.5 (gr. 8), later of 0.3 (gr. 5) and 0.2 grm. (gr. 3) three
times a day for weeks. Iodopyrin is also said to have been of
good service in a case of struma, and in intercostal neuralgia,
occipital neuralgia, rheuiatic -inflamed joints, sciatica and
herpes zoster.--i-erck's Reports.

Arhovin.
The therapeutie writings which have appeared during the

past year on arliovin are uniforinly favorable. N. Zorn and
M. Weinberg treated a number of cases of acute and chronic
gonorrhea, acute urethrocystitis, gonorrheal cystitis, leucorrhea,
and gonorrheal vulvo-vaginitis; they obtained rapid improve-
ment, the urine cleared up, the purulent discharge diminished,
and the process of healing 'was accelerated as the result of treat-
ment with arhovin. Internally they gave 1 or 2 capsules (con-
taining 0.25 grm.) 3-6 times a day; externally they applied a
5 per cent. solution in olive oil. Occasionally the internal .treat-
ment alone w'as found to effect a cure. According to Stock, it
is partieularly -appropriate in acute anterior urethritis, while
there is severe inflammation and swelling of the lips of the
urethra. further, arliovin is indicated in complications, sucli
as epididymitis, catarrh of the bladder, and. especially in chronic
gonorrhea. J. Piket, A. Weiss and E. Schwarz have also ob-
tained good results with arhovin in urinary practice. Its action,
in their experience, in anesthetic, diminishes the .secretion, and
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it lias also sone effect in inhibiting the grow.th of the gonococci.
As Schwarz founcd, however, it does not produce a rapid and
complete disappearance of the gonococci whether it be given in-
ternally or applied locally. Still, it increases the acidity of the
urine, and though entirely non-irritant, it certainly lias a bene-
ficial influence upon the first stage of gonorrhea, and it is said
also to prevent the disease becoming chronie. In addition to
the oily solution, arhovin iay also be applied locally in the formn
of bougies containing 0.05 grm. (gr. 5-6), or of vaginal balls
containing 0.1 grm. (gr. 11-2).-Merck's Reports.

Medulla Ossium Rubra.
K. Walko draws atterion to a remedy which had not yet been

used in the dieteties of gastrie diseases, red boue marrow. It is
said to have been of very good service especially in all conditions
of gastrie hyperacidity. The large amount of fat in fresh
marrow -was found by him to have a powerful inhibitory action
on the secretion of acid. and it is coinpletely digested by the
bowel. The renedy is given instead of soup, freshly cooked on
rusk, or with other food. It is very readily taken, and lias no
unpleasant seconclary effects.

A contribution to the treatment of pernicious anaemia by
red bone rarrow is given by Gullan. In all the cases treated by
him for years lie was able to ascertain that the disease was due
to a lesibn of the digestive organs caused by microbie or toxie
infection; under the action of arsenic, there was a diminution in
the number of the red blood corpuscles. Fresh red bone marrow,
on the other hand, within two months produced a considerable
increase (up to fourfold) in the red blood corpuscles and in the
hiemoglobin contained in them. The administration of the rein-
edy during meals (spread upon bread) must be carried out per-
severingly, even w'hen there is vomiting, if a successful result
is to be obtained.-Merck's Reports.

Digitalis Substances.
A. Salvisberg established the interesting fact that among

mammals those that chew the cud eau stand comparatively large
doses of digitalis leaves and digitoxin by mouth without showing
any reaction. Thus, the stonach of the ruminants lias the
power of deconiposing the active principles of digitalis purpurea,
and rendering them harmuless to the animal organism, so that
the symptoms wh' appear in man and other animals after
eating digitalis do n, show thenselves. If, however, the digi-
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talis substances be introduced direct into the circulation of
ruminants, the typical action of the drug is produced. Dotti
found that digitalis powder, given internally, lias an abortive
action. After doses of 10 grin. (gr. 150) lie observed the ap-
pearance of uterine lains, and mother animals suffering from
pericarditis ,were deliverd without assistance.

For hunian nedicine, the communications of S. Ganser, A.
von Bokay, and Stepp are worthy of attention. Ganser pre-
seribed digitalis leaves iii an infusion in delirium tremens.
having observed that most delirium patients die through cardiac
weahness. He gave doses of 1.5 grm. (gr. 24) of the drug per
diem, by enema if necessary in case of special difflicult ii giving
it by mouth. By this treatmient lie obtained very good results.

Bokay considers it wrong to pre,>are infusions of digitalis
leaves by heating; his observations have shown that the active
substances in the drug lose part of their strength for therapeutie
purposes when -heated. In his opinion the best way is to iace-
rate the digitalis with cold water for at least three hours.

Stepp deas -vith the question of how to niake an infusion of
digitalis keep; this is of special interest in prolonged digitalis
treatment. le considers lie has solved the difficulty by acding
a little chlioroforn to the freshly prepared infusion: tiloroform,
like acetone chloroform (chlioretone) lias often heen used for
the purposes of preservation and sterilisation. He prescribes:

Rp. Infus. Fol. Digital. 1 : 150 grm. (gr. 15 : oz. 51.
adde Chloroformn. 25 ni.

S. 1 spoonful every 1-2 hours.
or for prolonged dgitalis treatment:

Rp. Infus. Fol. Digital. 2 :1.00 grn. (gr. 30 : oz. 3 1-3).
adde Chloroform. 25 nm.

A spoonful 2-3 times a day.

The latter prescription is said to give astonishing results in
vitium cordis and arteriosclerosis. For the first two or three
days a spoonful is given three times a. day thei a spoonful. twiee
a day until a pulse rate of 72-68 is produced. The doses are
then discontinued until the pulse-rate begins to rise again. in
wlich case tlie further administration of one or two spoonfuls
a day is sufficient. and finally all that is required is to give a
spoonful once in four. six or eiglt d.. s. to keep the pulse-rate
down. In cases of idiosyncrasy for digitalis the author uses
digalen witl advantage.-Mrck's Reports.

The fifth Pan-Amierican Medical Congress wili take place at
Guatemala City, Central America, August 5-10.



Editorials.

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL PROTECTIVE ASSO-
CIATION.

The medical profession of Canada is greatly indebted to Dr.
R. W. Powell, of Ottawa, for the imagnificent work which lie las
done in connection with the Canadian Medical Protective Asso-
eiation.

The seventh Annual Meeting was leld in Ottawa,. -June 9th.
The President, in his address, stated that since the Association
was organized, which was in Winnipeg in 1901. not a single

case that the Association defended had been lost. He also said
when the fact becane knowni amîong ithe public at large that the
physicians of Canada had at their back an organization of this
character it was acting as a deterring influence against causeless
litigatiou, and that year by year ther were fewer actions
brought against physiciaus.

The officers elected for the eoming year were: President., Dr.
Powell: Seeretary. Dr. Argue-Fenton; S,'icitor, F. H. Chrysler,

K.C. During the, se-e ye-ars the Association lias aceunulated
nearly $3,000.

Tlie memnbersliip is not as large as it should be. but is increas-
ing fromu timne to time. In 1902 there were 242 nienbers; in
1903, 253; in 1904, 288; in 1905, 351: in 1906, 471; in 1907, 528,
and 1908. 553. Out of the whole numnber for the last year there

were 356 froni Ontario, Qnebci 62. Nova Scotia 24, New Bruns-

wick 28, Manitoba 13. Prince Edward Island 2. Alberta 20.

Saskatchewan S. a.nd British Columibia 40.

We leari from the Presidents report that a very importanc

case arose late in tlie suimmer of 1907, where a promllinent sur-

geon was sued for daîiages on the alleged grounds tliat lie liad

caused to be reioved important pelvie organs during a. laparo-
tony. without consent and against lier expressed wsli to the

contrary. prior to the operatioi. No charge was iade that the
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work was not skilfully done. so it amounted virtually to a case
of trespass. We were able to rebut this trumped-up charge, but
the case involved -a serious and important principle very neces-
sary to flght for. and we had the satisfaction of securing a ver-
dict in our favor. A further troublesoie case has just been
settled in June after months of figlting. It is difficuilt to explain
how sucb a case could get into court. The evidence at the trial
showed w-ilful neglect and improper behavior on the part of a
ward patient in the hospital. The surgeon made every eiort to
control the unruly patient and bring his case to a successful
issue. The report says the fight was -arried to the last ditel, and
the commiittee went to infinite trouble to prepare the case for the
defence. but the plaintif failed to appear at the trial on June
1st. and the case was consequently dismîissed.

ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.

The Aninal Meeting of the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Ontario vas held in their new building, 170 Universitv
Avenue. Toronto. July 7-11. inclusive.

The President. Dr. W. Spankie. in his address, remarked tlat
for less than $21.000 the Council lad obtained an edifice adnir-
ably suited to its pu-pose. and had been relieved fron the
anxieties of tle old systein of letting offiees in its building. He
also renarked that the new register contained 3.807 naesof

niembers. i.(>.. 406 more than the former register.
The President welcomîed tw-o new Councillors. Dr. C. W. Hoare

in the place of Dr. J. L. Bray, the present Registrar, and Dr.
H. S. Grifin in the place of Dr. P. Stuart. resigned. The fol-
lowing officers were elected for the present year: President. Dr.
S. H. Glasgo; Vice-President. D-. Ed. P. Hardy: Registrar. Dr.
J. L Bray; Treasurer, Dr. Wilberforce Aikins; Prosecutor, C.
Rose: Solicitor, H. S. Osler, R.C.

July Sth.-It was aniiounced at tlis iorning's session that
at the last internediate exaiination between 60 and 65 per cent.
of the candidates failed to pass. Considcerig that the majority
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of those who failed had already passed the primary examination
with credit, the opinion was expressed that there nust be some-
thing radically wrong; either the instruction given in the niedi-
cal colleges was not sufficient or the examination papers were too
diffluit, or the examiners were not judicious in their decisions.

The following comnmiltee wras appointed to investigate the
whole matter: Drs. Ryan. Brittoni. Spankie, Gibson, Robertson,
MNoorhouse and Temple.

On motion of Sir James Grant, a resolution was passed en-
dorsing the Food Inspection Bill recently passed by the Domin-
ion Governient.

A conuittee to consider the fifth year curriculum reported
that, in view of the fact that the medical colleges had not yet
had tinie to complete the details of their fifth year curriculum,
it was deemied expedient that no action should be taken in the
way of specifying additional work.

The names of 189 physicians have been struck off the register
for non-payment of the annual fee of $2. In many cases these
are physicians who have left the Province, and all ean be rein-
stated on the paynent of arrears.

A comimittee eomposed of Drs. Britton, Moorhouse, Bascom,
Klotz, Gibson, Adams and Griffin was appointed to consider and
report at the present session on the advisability of securing
reciprocity between the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Ontario aud the General Medical Council of Great Britain, as

provided for in the Medical Act of Great Britain.
Dr. Spankie, in his address, recommnended the readjustment

Of electoral divisions. le said it was fourtecn years since the

present boundaries of the various ridings were establislied, and
great inequalities existed, both in New Ontario and the older

portions of the Province.
A conunittee composcd of Drs. Bascom. Lane, Vardon, King

and McArtimr was appointed to rearrange the boundaries of

the electoral divisions. and to ask the Provincial Legislature for

legislation nccessary to make such changes legal.
Drs. Glasgo, Hardy and Temple were appointed th'e Execu-

tive Comnmittee for the ensuiug year.
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July 9th.-After an extended discussion, the following reso-
lution was carried: "Tlle attention of this Council has recently
been called to the prevalence of crime against the unborn. Be
it resolved, That when a detective becones aware of such a case
he be instructed to lay the case before the Prosecution Coin-
mittee, who will, after careful inquiry, pass the evidence, when
deened advisable. on to the Discipline Committee for action."

In the afternoon it was deeided to hold the next Animal
Meeting on Tuesday, 6th July, 1909.

Dr. Starr moved to have the examiners meet after the exani-
nation to consider the marks given before they handed ont the
results. This wras allowed to stand uitil after the reception of
the report of the Special Committee wbich is dealing with the
question of examinations.

July 10th.-A new comnittee. to be termed the Prosecution
Commnittee, was appointed to act iii an acvisory capacity to the
prosecutor. The following members of the Council resident iii
Toronto iwere placed on the Committee: Drs. Johnson, King,
Britton, Hart. Hardy. Temple and Adais. The following were
appointed miembers of the Discipline Committee: Drs. Robert-
son, Lane, Gibson and Henderson.

It was decided to hold a special session of the Conneil Nov-
ember 17thî, 1908, for the purpose of dealing with the reports of
the commnitthýes appointed to consider the examinations, the re-
arrangement of districts and cases of discipline.

The Couneil then instructed its Discipline Committee to pro-
eeed at once to investigate the cases of Dr. D. Webster Shier and
Dr. B. M. Cook, who were recently aceused of performing illegal
operations.

A communication from the West Toronto Medical Association
was presented by Dr. Gibson. urging a mich higher standard
for matriculation in medicine. The communication was referred
to the Education Committee.

The Council decided to hold a suppleinental examination in
Toronto, commencing the third Tuesday in September. 1908.
Also to hold the regular spring examinations of 1909 in Toronto.
Kingston and London, commeneing the third Tuesday in May.
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Dr. McCaul introduced the motion to climinate from the
annual publislied proceedings the reports of discussions. After
soine discussion, the motion was lost by a large majority.

An illuminated address was presentecl to Dr. C. T. Campbell,
of London, a former President of the Council and a mei±aber of
the saine for twenty-five yeai-s. Dr. Campbell resigned fron
the Council in 1907 because of his appointnent as Post Office
Inspector to West London District.

A motion was introduced to add to the cnrriculum. after the
words "four mouths ii therapeuties." the words "including

electro-therapeutics, hydro-therapeuties and massage." An
aiendient referring the inatter to a special conunittee on ex-
aminations was carried, because it was not deemed expedient to
place these subjeets on the curriculum without further investi-
gation.

July 1lth.-The question of intra-Provincial reciprocity in
nedical registration was referred to the Education Coimitee.

The Finance Commînittee reported a balance on deposit to the
credit of the Couneil of $28.359 -in the Sterling Bank, $10,000 in
the Bank of Montreal. and $10,000 in the Bank of
The total assets are $79.525. leaving a balance in favor of the
Council of $67,025.

lhe sessional allowance to the nembers of the Council was
fixed a:t $120. the session being eomputed to cover six days.

GOOD OLD TORONTO, SANITARY TORONTO.

The press, the iedical profession and the whole body of the.
citizenîs of Toronto are to be congratulated on the passage of the
sanitary -by-laws subnitted to* the citizens on June 27th. 1908.
This marks an epoch for Toronto, and undoubtedly lier exanple
vill be largely followed in the cities and sinaller places round

the Great Lakes and in the rest of Canada. Many elements son-
tribute to this result. The good work donc by Dr. Amyot, Dr.
Sheard, Dr. Harrison anmd others began at last to take efftc4, and,
though the vote was iot large, ihen one con~siders the time of
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ycar, the nuniber of people absent from the city, the irreducible
minimum of apathy, ignorance, stupidity and wron g-headedness
to be found in all comninties, the invariable power of the
Law of Least Action, which keeps people away from the polls,
and the number of that worst of ail voters, the one who is "sure
it will pass anyway," the result miglit have been worse. One
gratifying feature in the campaign is the unanimity with which
every organization in the city, almost without exception, held
special meetings, even ini the dog-days. to give a hearty support
to the by-laws. Twenty or thirty organizations did this, among

whom may be mentioned* the University Women's Club, the
Local Council of Women, the Argonaut Club, the Trades and
Labor Council, the Guild of Civie Art. the Trustees of Toronto
General Hospital, the University of Toronto, the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association. and the Board of Trade.

And they were riglit, both from a medical and from a com-
mercial point of view. Toronto's destiny as a seaport is waiting
at her doors. The Canadian climate and water supply are un-
surpassed in the world from a health point of view, and never
will we allow filthy, stupid and uncivilized habits., forbidden by
all sanitary laws, to steal away froni us this our birthright. We
must ·be cean. and a cean Toronto is now in sight.

FATALITIES AFTER A SURGICAL OPERATION.

The question as to tlie responsibility of surgeons for the death
of patients who die during operations, or shortly after as the

result of operation, has cone up for discussion in London, Eng-
Iand. A Miss Muirhead died in. a London hospital after an
operation perforned by Sir Victor lorsley. The family physi-
cian. Dr. Biggs, stated that the lady became ill three years ago;
she first complained of deafness and was sent to an ear special-
ist, and lie agrecei with her physician that it w-as due to central

nerve disease. Next she saw an ey.e specialist, who found optie

neuritis; then she saw a neurologist, who diagnosed it a cere-

bellar tumor and a.dvised operation, which -was performed by
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Sir Victor Horsley after lie had spent a considerable time on
the previous day in a most exhaustive exanination of the patient.

Dr. Biggs warned the patient that unless she consented to an
operation she was certain of becoming blind, and that the opera-
tion offered lier a mere chance. She decided to run the risk,
the other members of ber fmily concurring. The operation
caused the patient's death. The attending physician gave the
death certificate, which was taken to the Registrar, who later
referred the matter to Coroner Troutbeek. Then, althougli there
had been no complaint fron the family, Dr. Troutbeek in-
strueted Dr. Freyburger, a pathologist, to inake a post-morten
exanination. The funeral had to be postponed, causing the
family much annoyance, and the inquest was ordered anc held
amid a chorus of protests froi the Mirhead fanily, fron Sir
Victor Horsely and Dr. Biggs. The coroner took the stand
that the friends of the family and the publie in genCral have a
right to know in such cases: (1) Whether the operation should
have been undertaken; (2) if it -was competently perforied.

There is a difference of opinion in the matter. The Times
backs up the doctors and thinks De. Troutbeck should be re-
noved for officiousness. The Leader, on the other-hand, thinks
the coroner is a hero who lias directed the attention of the publ'ie
to an intolerable condition of affairs. Many of the surgeons
state that if they are to be sumnoned to inquests every tinie a

patient dies after an operation they will refuse to operate.

UNPROFESSIONAL CONDUCT.

The College of Physicians of Ontario has on several occasions
found great difficulty in proving that a physician has beer.
guilty of disgraceful conduct in a mnedical sense. 'hat is
known as the Catford case is causing much interest in England
at 'present. A young physician named Dr. Nicolas bas been
practising for somne tine at Catford, in the S. E. of London. We

learn fron the London letter il the INew York Medical Journal

that before coimnencing practice on his own behalf lie had acted
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as assistant to Dr. Atkinson in the saine district, but no bond
had been given, and there was no agreement betweei them as to
restriction of practice in the neighborliood. The charge against
Dr. Nicolas was that he had systematically ca.nvassed for patients
in Catford and lad disparaged the professional skill -and ability
of his principal.

The General Medical Council of Great Britain took u.p the
consideration of the case last Noveinber but gave no decision
until Juine. After this protracted consideration the Penal Cases
Committee returned a verdict to the effect that Dr. Nicolas was
guiilty of infamous conduct in a professional sense. and his
naime was erased froi the register.

An appeal has been lodged against this decision. There is also
a libel action pending in connection with the case. During the
consideration of the case the Council's nethods of procedure
were attacked by Dr. Ni.aolas' legal representative and these
criticisms will be carefully considered. As the matter is still
sub judice, the English journals did not discuss the merits of
the case. It is generally considered, however, that the judicial
functions of the General Medical Council are beset by imany
diffieulties. The very skilfuil defence of the case has greatly
embarrassed the Council, and their ordinary business bas been
haipered very considerably. Tl'he expeises already incurred, and
those tha.t will bc incurred during the trial of the appeal, wvill
amount to a large sum. It is not improbable that the case nay
at any tiie be brought before the general law courts, and there
is great fear expressed by many parties tha.t the Coicil will be
finally defeated.

THE BENEFITS OF RADIUM.

On the evening of June 26th Dr. Louis Wickham gave a
popular exhibition of radium and its curative effect. illustrated

with linelight views, at the Laboratory for Radium in Paris.

This demonstration was given by special request as a result of

au article published in the Figaro some ten days previously,
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written by a prominent physician under the wom de plnme of
Horace Bianchon. Through the courtesy of Dr. Wickhan w
were honored with an invitation, and enjoyed not only the lec-
ture, but the novelty of Parisian enthusiasm, with a. picked audi-
ence from the best of France: Ministers of State, Senators,
Deputies, scientists, and cultured and fashionably gowned
ladies. We give extracts from the article above mentioned,
which iwas written in popular style, and not for iedical readers
particularly:

"Last Tuesday Dr. Louis Wickham and his assistant, Dr.
Degrais, head of the laboratory of St. Louis Hospital, presented
a great nubiltr of photos to +he Academy of Medieine, whieh
were taken before and after treatment, evidencing that it is
possible to cure and cause to disappear those keloids which grow
coiionly on badly healed scars. It is the radium which iworks
this wonder; the word is not too strong, for ten years ago such
cures were not to be thought of. It is the radium of our glorious
Curie, in the forn of sViliate, or more commonly of radium
bromide. It is mixed intimately witl a kind of varnish, so com-
posed that the rayseasily penetrate it. A metal capsule con-
tains this radiant varnish. During the time the doctors think
fit the apparatus is placed and held in position witli the surface
which is to be cured. The patients feel no pain whatever; indeed
if they have any, it is stilled. The treatment is easy, even child-
ren at their mother's breast will continue sleeping during its
application.

For a long time I have followed with the greatest interest the
researches of Dr. Louis Wickham, physician to the St. Lazare
lospital. Archivist of the Society of Dermatologists, and ad-

ministrator of the splendid museum of St. Louis Hlospital, where

for the last 20 years he worked with zeal.
A dermatologist of great merit, and one of the best pupils of

Besnier, Fournier and Ha ilopeau, Dr. Wickham devoted himself

a short time after the discovery of Professor and Madame Cirie,
to the study of the therapeutie action of radium. At first he

undertook to observe thoroughly the effeets of bromide of radium
on epithelial tumors of the skin, on the superficial cancers of the
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eyelids, the nose, the ears. 1e obtained unquestionable and
durable cures. In tuberculosis of the skiin and lupus he had
equally fine resuits. But when hie undertook to treat "plaques
lie de vin. ces tuierous érectiles. ces naevi vasculavies, ces
angomes caverneux," those "mother-marks," as one is used to
say, which disfigure so many faces, lie obtained marvellous re-
suits. Disappearance of the tumor, the returning of the tissues
to a normal, or almost normal, color, and that without the forma-
tion of cicatrical tissue and without destruction of the ilitegu-
ments. It surpassed all expectations. so inuch so that ini his
report presented at the meeting of the Academy of Medicine on
the 28th of January. Professor Fournier used even the words of
the letter of Madame Sevigné about the marriage of the "great
niadonoiselle," to express his astonisiment and his enthusiastic
admiration.

In a profession so uncertain and deceiving as ours, it is a very
rare stroke of luck to discover treatment so efficacious, so pain-
less, and so convenient, tlat the babes can be cured during their
sleep, and whicli allows an aduit free to follow lis daily work.
with only a bandage to keep the siall capsu4e of radium varnish
in its proper place. It is only right and proper to call this dis-
covery one of the happiest and most complete of nodern medi-
cine, and, moreover, the last -word has not been said.

In the hands of workers such as Wicklani and Degrais,
Dominici and Faure-Beaulieu, men of scrupulous uprightness
and untiring patience. radium appears to me to be called upon to
do very great service to humanity. That is the opinion of most
of the masters in dermatology. W. I. B. AIKNS.

Toronto, July, 1908.

Next year's meeting of the British Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science will be held in Winnipeg August 25thj to
September lst, 1909. It is expected that the Dominion Parlia-
ment will vote a sum of $25,000 for the entertainment of the
visitors. The Council of the Association lias nominated Pro-
fessor J. J. Thomson, Professor of Experimental Physies, Uni-
versity of Cambridge, to be president of the meeting.
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CANADIAN HOSPITALS ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Hospitals Association
was held in the Parliament Building, Toronto, April 20 and 21.

After Miss Brent's presidential address, Dr. W. J. Dobbie,
of the Weston Sanitariumî, real a paper on "How to deal with
Tuberculosis as a social problen."

It lias been estimnated, lie said, that there are in Canada each
year sonie 40,000 sufferers froni tuberculosis, w'ith about 8,000
deaths. In Ontario a conservative estimate gives 12.000 cases
per year, while in the ten years fron 1896 to 1906 there were
36,700 deaths, or 11 per cent. of the deaths from ail causes.
Figured out in dollars this meànt an animal loss to the Dominion
of $24,000,000.

1aving thus shown its ravages Dr. Dobbie mapped out a plan
of campaign to fight the plague.

(1) Attention must be given to the care and disposition of ad-
vanced cases, (2) the recognition and treatment of incipient
cases, (3) the prevention of the spread of the disease among
the healthy imemlbers of the community. He suggested the
organization of an executive couneil of prominent citizens. who
would be assisted by sub-commnnittees.

A special hospital need not be considered at the outset. The
initial cost of such a hospital would not fall short of $1,600, and
the cost of maintenance could not. for a small number of patients,
be made much less than $1 per day. This made it too cestly, and
lie suggested the work should start with free dispensaries, home
classes, a. visiting nurse. compulsory notification and registration.

To accomplish these varions ends. education of the people is
essential. Iii all educational work concentration should he on (1)
the necessity for early treatmenit. (2) importance of fresh air,
(3) avoidance of alcohol. (4) avoidance of the spitting nuisance.

Legislation iight be needed, but lie wý"as sure it would he forth-
coiming. At present bulletins wcre sent out to instruet people
respecting grain. and sheep and cattle. There was an apathy
towards tuberculosis.

Dr. J. E. M. Gordon. of the Gravenhurst Sanitarium, opened
the discussion.

On one point, lie said. I would lay even greater stress than Dr.
Dobbie, and that is the educational point.

I would go back to the Publie Sehool. so that iii two genera-
tions, if not in one. the publie would be informed of the danger.
Gymnnasiums had been takei up, au there were many over-
trained consumptives as a consequence. The school itself lias
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been neglected. In rural schools too little attention is paid to the
sanitary conditions. Furthermore the educational systei should
be along the lines of prevention. Educate the physicians, the
patients and the cliil dren. We find that the tent colony lias not
been a success.

KEEP OUi DISEASE.

Dr. Kendall, of Gravenhurst, felt that the tuberculosis problen
rested with the people at large.

The educative point, lie said, is no doubt the first and greatest
point.

He thouglit the nurses worked in a sphere wierc they could
do nueli good. especially among the poor.

"Fortunately." lie declared, "we do not know much about the
really poor classes. But we should be careful to prevent the
arrival of tubercular immigrants. I do not think we should have
to take care of the victims of disease in the other countries."

Dr. Bruce Smith said. If we were to adjourn now we would
have still been well repaid for comaing together. But I think a
question ve might well discuss here this afternoou is: Are the
general hospitals doing anything to care for poor tubercular
cases? They say it is not their province. Then whose province
is it? The sad fact is that many are allowed to clie in vant. not
only in want. but are spreading the disease. We are not taking
care of chronie cases.

He suggested that general hospitals, particul arly in rural
districts, should ereet separate buildings by way of an anex. for
the care and treatmnent of tubercular cases.

I believe. lie said. the, Government would be willing to give
financial encouragement to any hospital doing this work.

He agreed that there was danger from tlie arrival of immi-
grants who were already viet.ims of the disease. but lie had been
told only last week by Mr. Scott. of the Domininon Immigration
Department, that ail immigrants who showed any traces of dis-
ease would be immediately sent back.

Mr. J. Ross Robertson, when called on by the president, said.
If the Government will supply the money I have no doubt the
general hospitals and sanitoriuns would be glad to o this work.
I understand the sanitoriums have cmpty beds. but they have no
money for maintenance. If Dr. Smith will persuade the Gnvern-
ment to make an extra grant. I believe both the general hospitals
and the sanitoriums woul undertake the work.

Mr. Robertson then alluded to the danger fromn diseased
immiigrants.
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My impression, lie said, is that almost anybody can get iito
this country. Tlat is the easiest thing in the world.

Speaking generally. lie thouglit too imclih was left to private
ph ila nth ropy. He suggesed that tlie Governnict shou1ld vote
$100,000 more an1d give the hospitals a chance.

Dr. Helen MacMurchy then read a paper on the milk supply.
Your grandfather, I have no doubt, said Dr. MacMturchiy, kept

lis own cow., That was long ago and vas mentioned by way of
contrast to the complications of the milk problem of the present
day.

T17hlere are 1.129.000 cows in Ontario. The hospitals were the
largest consuurrs of milk in the province and slould insist on
gettiig elean mnilk before they paid for it. I-ired men were not
always particular about having their hands clean.

Dr. Mac i rehy then turnecd to the danger of disease from
milk. She pointed out that tubereulosis was as prevalent among
cows as aamong human beings.

This is largely a woman's question, she submnitted. If a few
womnen iii each town would demand to know where their milk
comes from. and then spend a day on the farmn occasionally, I
thiink we would have no more trouble.

Dr. MaMedurchy lad seenî several boxes labelled "coloring
matter for dairy purposes." She wondered what that was for
and whifher it was goiug. She opposed pasteurization as being
unnecessary.

"At the suggestion of M1r. J. Ross Robertson." continued Dr.
MacMurchy. "I took these specimens of iilk, one fron each
can. in a. certain hospital. using a sterilized dipper, and putting
eai specimen at once into a sterilized bottle. I took the speci-
mens directly to the Vniversity Medical Building. arriving
before 7.30 a.m.. and placed them in the refrigerator. The
specimens were examinned without delay. and the report of the
bacteriologist is as follows:

'No. 1-5,300.000 bacteria to one cubic centinetre.
'No. 2-8,100,000 bacteria to one cubie centimetre.
'No. 3--384,000 bacteria to one cubie centimetre.'

The Toronto hospitals all appear to get their milk fron local
dealers, exe6pt one hospital. which gets it direct from the farm.

"Betiveen 8 a..m. and 12 noon on January 20. 1908, I procured
specimens from hospitals B., C., D., and E. The temperature at
8 a.m. was 34 degrees a.nd at noon 38 degrees. The bacteriological
count was as follows:

"B.-14.800 to one cubie centimuetre.
"'C.-6,240.000 to one cubie centimetre.
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"D.-1,250,000 to one cubie centinetre.
"E.-3,060,000 to one cubie centimetre."
Ordinarily pure milk should not have more than 600,000 germs

in summer and 50,000 in the winter months, but the number often
falls as low as 2,000.

We are behind in the matter of milk. We are behind the
United States and w«e are behind Great Britain. Why? It is
because wve are too easily satisfied -ith ourselves. .

"About ninety per cent. of the milk supplied to Toronto is
not pure," declared Dr. Robertson, of Ottawa. He thought,
therefore, that Strauss' system of pasteurization would be very
beneficial in the hospitals.

Dr. A. D. MaeIntyre, Superintendent of the Kingston General
Hospital, read a paper on Fumigation.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

Dr. Charles Sheard, Medical Health Officer, discussed the
question of "contagious diseases in relation to hospital manage-
ment." He said it was unavoidable that patients should soume-
tiies contract contagious diseases in iospitals. It w«as also true
that at times there was a mistaken diagnosis on the part of the
physicians. Furthermore there was a tendency anounting almost
to carelessness on the part of physicians to send to hospitals acute
maladies froni places where contagions diseases prevail.

If I was conducting a hospital on sanitary lines, declared Dr.
Sheard, I would put over the door the sign: 'No visitors allow-
ed.' Visitors to publie institutions are a nuisance and an
annoyance. Thcy are an annoyance because they bring iiin in-
fections and there is no power on earth that can stop them. I
don't know every house in the city where scarlet fever or neasles
exist; no human mind could. It is only in the famnilies of the
ricli where a physician is called in case of neasles.

Thus a inother on Centre Avenue might have a child in the
hospital and have another just recovering from measles. She
takes the child frece froni the rash only a week and she goes to
sec the other child in the hospital. The result is thxat the trail
is left behind.

Of all contagious diseases the nost contagious is measles. It
often breaks out more than once. it may break out frequently on
the saine patient. Hence ncasles wvas dreaded in publie in-
stitutions. It spread so rapidly that one case admitted to a
general hospital would likely be followed by 25 or 30 other cases.
It meant death to sone patient. if it followed sone other disease.

Next to measles scarlet fever was the most contagious disease.
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Then came the dread diseases of diphtheria and smallpox. As
to the former he warned then to beware of the nasal diphtheria.
Then smallpox. Terrible smallpox! Well, I would rather have
smallpox in my hospital than -any other contagious disease.
There is no accounting for tastes, but that's mine. Why? Be-
cause you know just where you are. It is a lasting disgrace, that
in this age there are those so laching in intelligence as to relax the
vigilance that demands that every child should be vaccinated as
soon after birth as possible. You can eurtail smallpox by
vaccination. and by no other means.

In closing, Dr. Sheard presented in eloquent words the contrast
between the publie view of the hospitals 30 or 40 years ago and at
the present. le attributed it partially to the great improve-
nients in the hospitals, and he made reference to the new Nurses'
Residence and the Hospital for Sic-k Children.

"When," lie said. " we visit an institution sucli as we did last
evening, and I take the liberty of nentioning this inagnificent
institution. which reflects the greatest eredit on the medical pro-
fession of the province, an institution which is second to none
in the world. with its iagnificent wards, its sunshiny rooms, its
spacions corridors, with all that skill and seienee and money can
make theni, with its capable staff and every.thing that refinement
and gentleness can contribute, and when we remiember that this
institution is for the care of the poor, that its doors are open to
the child vho suffers, and w-ho comes from homes where gentle-
ness and kindness are subnerged in the terrible struggle for
existence; when we see all this we understand w'hy public opinion
with regard to these institutionns is different to what it was 30
or 40 years ago.

Then we must remiember that all this is possible only through
the generosity and liberality of men w-ho, thougli not mniembers of
the profession, have devoted their time and talents and money to
this purpose. We are glad to have theni present with us this
morning. that we ean tell them that their labors and their work
are not unappreciated. When in future years we sec their
portraits ou the wall. and remember -wh'at they have done, there
will come again the message of this Easter-time :-'Inasmuch as
ye have done it unto one of these., ye have done it unto Me.' "

Miss Bi-ent heartily concurred in all Dr. Sheard had said about
contagion. Out of lier own experience she called up incidents to
corroborate tio statenents respecting the spread of measles and
the danger from visitors. At the Hospital for Sisk Children visi-
tors were allowed only one day a week.

There is one point that bas not been mentioned, said Mr. J.
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Ross Robertson. Since 1897 this infectious business has cost the
lospital for Sick Children $15,000. In cold, liard cash it lias

cost us $15,000 because we have allowed visitors, and I think it
would be a good thing for the conununity and a :first-class thing
for the liospital if the key was turned on every visitor, father,
nother. brother, sister or anyone else while the child was under
treatment. But a streai of visitors lias poured in and out, and
when it is so liard to get money we have had to spend $15.000
because people were not careful.

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALS.

Dr. C. K. Clarke, who foried one of the Government coin-
mission to Europe to investigate the subject. made some
observations on European psychiatrie hospitals. H1e pointed out
that it had been decided to erect a psycliiatric ùospital for the
insane for Ontario in connection with the new hospital. He
nentioned sonie of the features of European experience. as dealt
with at greater length in the printed report.

But the only point I vould like to throw out for discussion this
morning, is that there is not a close enough relationship betwecn
the hospitals and the asylums. I refer particularly to the
necessity for an interchange Cof nurses. A training in the care
and treatment of mental diseases is as essential as the. training
in the treatient of other diseases ini making up lthe well-equipped
nurse.

I desire to congratulate Ontario. said Dr. I. M. Hurd, of Johns
Hopkins Hospital. Baltimore, in opening the discussion, on the
step it lias taken in deciding on a, psychiatrie hospital.

.He agreed that no nurse was absolutely trained unless she
knew soimething about mental diseases, wlicli constituted the
highest forn of nursing.

Dr. D. C. Meyers concurred that the psyehiatrie hospital should
be as close as possible to the General Hospital. If it could not
fori part. lie was glad it was to be erected, adjoining. He
thouglit. liowever. it would be injurious to mix the nervous cases
with those more advanced. and lie pointed out that 110 beds. the
minuber proposed, would not be sufficient even for the nervous
cases alone.

1e eited the change of naie to hospital for insane, and lie also
pointed out that less insane were to be found in the jails of the
province this year than ever before.

There is now no necessity for even one patient to go to jail,
said Dr. Clarlke. He also stated in reply to another point tiat
a hospital in Germany, whicl hiad only 110 beds. aceomimodated
over 2,000'patients a year.
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HTOSPITALS AND PuBLIC.

Hospitals are publie utilities. declared D. T. Sutton, editor of
the National Hospital Record. Detroit, in opening ithe discussion
on Hospitals and the Public.

He said hospitals should be run in the interests of the public,
and not of a few physicians. iThe day of close corporations in
hospitals was past. He urged the liospitals and the public to
get closer together and said the public should be furnished with
full information.

Mr. J. Ross Robertson, resuiiing the discussion, referred to
the difficulty of getting mioney. That was why hospitals had
to accept $5 a. week fron municipalities. when, as a iatter of
faet tue patient eost $10. That was why they advertised that
$5.000 would endow a cot. when $10,000 vas really required.
le ientioned in this connection the generous donation of $10,-
000 made by Cawthra Mulock after a visit to the Hospital for
Sick Children. The Government vas doing well. but soon must
be persuaded to grant 30 cents per day instead of 20. 1e de-
clared again drastic restrictive methods would have to be
adopted to protect hospitals froi visitors.

The following officers were elected for the coming year:
President, Dr. W. J. Dobbie, of Weston.
First Vice, Dr. A. D. Macntyre, Kingston.
Second Vice, I-I. E. Webster, Montreal.
Third Vice. Miss Brent, Toronto.
Fourth Vice, W. W. Kenny, Ilalifax.
Fifth Vice, L. L. Cosgrove. Winnipeg.
Secretary, Dr. J. N. E. Brown. Toronto.
Treasurer, Miss Patton, Toronto.

CURE oF INCURABLEs.

Miss M. M. Grey, Superintendent of the Toronto Hospital for
Incurables, discussed the question of the care and imanagement
of incurables. She pointed out the manner in which the aged or
incurable were beaten or put to death ini heathen lands. Il this
civilized countrv conditions were nueh better, but there was
still room for improvement.

I regret to say, she observed. that we get more bedsores and
evidences of neglcct fron other hospitals than fron any otlher
source. More hospitals vere needed for the treatnent of in-
curables in this country, and those we have should be enlarged.

TRAINING OF NURSES.

Dr. HIenry M. Hurd, of Jolns Hlopkins Hospital, Baltimore,
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discussed the proper length of the period of training for nurses.
First leaving out of consideration the exact length of any course,
he pointed out soie of the essential requisities. The course
should be properly graded.

The third requisite sliould be the restriction of the amount of
tinie spent in practical work to eiglit hours with two hours at
least each day for study. Then there sbould be a preliminary
training.

A course of three years is advisable only where shorter hours
of service have been established and where the hospital is large
enough to give a good training in all branches. In the inatter of
training the snaller and the larger hospitals should co-operate.
Courses of training for nurses should be standardized and no
one shduld bear the title of registered nurse who has not been
fully trained in the various branches. Special private sanitaria
or hospitats owned by physicians and maintained for their own
patients should cease to operate training schools, but should
supply thenselves with nurses who have already received train-
ing. Nurses should not spend two years or even one year in a
linited specialty.

A great deal bas been said about the eight-bour systeni,
renarked Miss Patton. in opening the discussion. I think this is
an excellent plan in sonie hospitals where it can be adopted, but
it is not the ideal system.

If nurses spent only eiglt hours on duty w'here would they be
the remainder of the day ? In her own hospitals the nurses work-
ed only a little over eight hîours a day. She thought the terni
could not be shorter than tiree years. In fact in some cases fhree
years were too short. She did not think that a nurse should be
allowed to graduate at the end of three years if she was not
competent to be entrusted w-ith human lives.

The seventy-sixth Annual Meeting of the British Medical
Association was held in Sheffield. July 24-31. The address in
Medicine was delivered by Dr. J. K. Fowler, the address in
Surgery by M.. R. J. Pye-Smith. and the popular lecture on
Dust and Diseases by Mr. Edmund Owen.

There bas been an inerease of over 2,000 students in the Uni-
versity of Toronto in ten years. The total number for last year
was 3,545. of whomn 1,774 were in Faculty of Arts, 754 in Medi-
cine, 724 in Applied Science, 211 in Faeulty of Education, 78 in
lousehold Science, and 8 in Forestry. During the year two

new Faculties were added, the Faculty of Education and the
Faculty of Forestry.
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Dr. Andrew Gordon, of Toronto, sailed for Europe July 11th.
Dr. H. J. Hamilton, of Toronto, went îto Manitoulin Island

JuIy 11th.
Dr. W. Spankie, of Wolfe Island, Ont., sailed for Glasgow

July 1sth.
Dr. Edmund E. King, of Toronto, is enjoying a holiday at

Havelock, Ont.
Dr. T." G. Roddick, of Montreal, is spending a portion of the

summer in Germany.
Dr. W. Hume Cronyn, of Toronto.i§ spending part of the

summer at Murray Bay.
Dr. J. N. E. Brown, Superintendent of T. G. Hospital, sailed

for England July 5th.

Dr. James Caven, of Toronto, is spending part of the summer
at Lake of Bays, Muskoka.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson. of Toronto, is spending the summer
at his residence in Sturgeon Point.

Dr. Chas. O'Reilly, of Toronto, w'll sail for Dublin August
Sth, and reinain abroad for two inonths.

Dr. 'W. Hl. B. Aikins has returned frmn Europe, and, resuming
work, will engage in office and consultation practice.

Prof. I. H. Cameron and Dir. Clarence Starr sailed for Eng-
land June 30th, and expect to return early in September.

Dr. Francis Shepherd has been elected Dean of the Medical
Faculty of MeGill University, in the place of Dr. T. G. Rod-
dick. resigned.

Dr. Geo. A. Bingham, of this city, left July 15th on a trip to
the Pacifie Coast, and expects to return to Toronto about the
middle of August.

The Hon. Dr. Pyne left Toronto July 10th to visit Great
Britain and the Continent. lie will study especially the nethods
of teclinical education, and also the niethods of teaching the deaf,
dunib and blind.

Dr. J. T. Fotheringhani, of Toronto, announces to the pro-
fession that after his return fron London, about September 1st,
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lie will confine his work to office and consultation practice and
diseases of children.

Dr. Jennie Gray and Dr. E. R. Gray announce to the pro-
fession that they will remiove fromn 263 Wellesley Street to 98
Carlton Street JuNly 15th. Dr. J. Grray willi future confine
lier attention to consultation work and diseases of womien.

Dr. Saison Geiniiell has been appointed Professor of the
Practice of Medicine in Glasgow University, in the place of Sir
Thomas McCall Anderson. deceased. Dr. MeCall fornerly oecu-
pied the Chair of Clinical Medicine, and previous to thlat liad
acted as assistant to Sir Win. Gardiner for soie year's.

Mr. Francis Mitchell Caird has been appointed Regius Pro-
fessor of Clinical Surgery in the University' of Edinburgh, in
place of the lite Professor Thonas Aniandale. -Mr. Caird wvas
a dresser aud clinicail clerk under Lord Lister for several years,
and is reputed to be very skilful, espeeially in abdominal surgery.

We are glad to learn fron the Cleveland Mderical Journal. the
Bu//'alo Medical Journal, and several other mediecal journals in
the United States that Dr. Chas. A. L. Reed, of Cincinnati, will
be a candidate for a seat in the United States Senate in the place
of Senator Foraker. whose terni expires next Marci. We regret
that Dr. Reed's nunerous friends in Canada will not be allowed
to vote.



Book Reviews.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE. A quartcrly digest of advances, discov-
cries and improvements in the medical and surgical sciences.
Edited by Hobart A. Hare, M.D., Professor of Therapeuties
and Mýlateria Medica in the Jefferson Medical College of Phila-
delphia. Physician to the Jefferson Medical College Ilospital,
etc. Assisted by H.R.M. Landis. M.D. Volume II. June,
1908. Pluiladelphia and New York: Lea & Febiger.

The contents of the second volume this year are: Hernia. by
Dr. Coley; Surgery of the Abdomen. exclusive of hernia. by Dr.
E. M. Foote; Gynecology, by Dr. J. Ci. Clark: Diseases of the
Blood, Spleen, Thyroid and Lymphatic System, by Dr. Stengle:
and Ophthaliology. hv Dr. E. Jackson. Ail these articles are
up to the standard set by Progr'ssiie Medicine many years ago.
that is to say they are all of exceptionally high mert. We have
iad occasion to commend this quarterly so imany times tlat it
seems useless repetition to say again that it is beyond ail doubt
the finest thing of its hind in the Eugish lanage. No practi-
tioner who tries to keep up to date can afford to be without it.
Everything he wants to know of work in the past year is told
coneisely and well by a master haud. Shoild he wish to read
more fully, there is a good bibliography appended. If one is
preparing an article for a journal there is no otier place where
lie ean get the facts so qu-ickly. It is therefore, an absolute
necessity to every up-to-date phYsician.

DISEASES OF THE NOSE. TriROAT AND E.xR, MEDIC.L AND SURGTCA.
By 'W. Lincoln Ballinger. M.D.. Professor of Otology. Rhin-
ology, and Laryngology, University of Illinois, etc. Illustrateu
with 471 engravings and 16 plates. Philadelphia and New
York: Lea & Febiger. 1908.

This is a complete and interesting book on a very important
sul)ect, andl will be found uiseful for both specialist and general
practitioner. The author gives a brief analysis of interdepen-
dence and co-ordination of the various organs and parts of the
body, in order that the reader inay obtain a proper comprehen-
sion of the relation of the nose. throat and ear to general medi-
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eine and surgery. The elenientary facts as to the breathway
are described in a clear and interesting fashion. The etiology
and treatment of inflammatory diseases of the nose -and acces-
sory sinuses are also well described. Equally able and clear
are the descriptions of diseases of the throat and ear.

In order to give the general practitioner a fair idea of the
scope of the book, we may say that all the operations, whether
difficult or easy, are described in detail as to all steps. Most of
these are really intended for skilled specialists. In addition,
however, we have to speak in the highest terms respecting the
chapters on everyday diseases and conditions, such as the fol-
lowing: Epistaxis, eeruminous phigs in the ncatus, -pharyn-
gitis, tonsilitis, laryngitis, diphtheria, foreign bodies in the
larynx, trachea, bronchi, oesophagus, adenoids, etc.

DISEASES oF TEE HEART. By Prof. Th. von Jurgensen of Tubin-
gen; Dr. L. von Schrotter, of Vienna. Edited, with additions,
by George Dock, M.D., Professor of Medicine, University of
Michigan. Ann Arbor. Octavo of 848 pages, illustrated.
Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders Conpany. 1908.
Cloth, $5.00 net: half-morocco, $6.00 net. Canadian agents:
J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, Toronto.

Dr. George Dock, of the University of Michigan, is the editor
of this magnificent work on Diseases of the leart, and -we ean
endorse all lie lias said in presenting this voluime to the medical
profession:

"Several excellent works upon diseases of the heart have
appeared within the last quarter-century in Germany, and it
sceis strange that none of them 'was translated into English;,
especially strange when we consider the many and important
contributions niade in that country to the normal and patho-
logie anatomy of the heart. the physiology of the heart and
circulation. the methods of diagnosis, the pharmacology of car-
diac remedies, and the application of non-medicinal measures
to the treatment of patients with heart disease. To be sure, all
these discoveries were available to and utilized by American and
English writers, yet it would seem of interest to see more directly
how discoveries so important would affect the literature and the
methods of treatment of those to the manner born. This can
now be donc with all the advantages and disadvantages of col-
laboration, and I think xmost readers will agree with me when I
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state my belief that the lack of a simple division of the material
and a common point of view is more than made up by finding
in one book the sound learning and wide clinical experience of
Professors von Jurgensen and von Schrotter and the deep and
broad training in anatomy, physiology and pathology, as well
as the excellent elinical observations of Professor Krehl.

"In accordance with the wise view of the editor of the series, I
have not attempted many or radical alterations or additions. I
did not wish to change the native flavor of the work, but tried to
secure accuracy of language and of statement, to correct the few
verbal errors that had slipped into the original, and to make
the medicinal preparations conform to the U. S. Pharmacopeia."

The Oxford Medical Series.

A SYsTEM oF SiPmiLis. Edited by D'Arcy Power, M.B., F.R.C.S.,
and J. Keogh Murphy, M.C., F.R.C.S.

This work is designed to be an exhaustive treatise on the sub-
jeet of this disease and its various manifestations, both ordinary
and rare. Each volume is fully illustrated with original illustra-
tions, many of them direct color photographs, and is complete in
itself. Price: Single vols., $12.00 each, or to subscribers, $66.00
complete. Volume I. now ready. Other volumes shortly. Can..
ada: D. T. McAinsh & Co., Toronto.

VoLUME I.

Introduction................. Jonathan Hutchinson. F.R.S.
History...................................Ivan Blocli, M.)
Microbiology...... ...... .. ..... Professor Elie Metchnikoff-
General Pathology ........... .F. W. Andrewes, M.D., F.R.C.P.
Early Manifestations-Male... Colonel F. J. Lambkin, F.A.M.C.
Early Manifestations-Female ........... A. Shillitoe, F.R.C.S.
Congenital Syphilis ................ G. F. Still, M.D., F.R.C.P.

With over 30 color illustrations from direct color photographs,
and many others in half tone.

VOLUME II.

Surgery of Syphilis............D'Arcy Power, M.D., F.R.C.S.
Syphilis in Connection with Obstetries and Gynecology... .

......... W. J. Gow, M.D., F.R.C.P.

Treatment of Syphilis.............Colonel Lambkin, R.A.M.C.
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ToLUbME III.
Visceral Syphilis . Professor William Osler, M.D., F.R.S.
Syphilis in Connection with Life Insurance ..............

....................... E. M. Broekbank, M.D., F.R.C.P.
Mental Airections of Syphilis ...........................

................ Charles A. Mercier. M.D., F R.C.P.
Medico-Legal Aspects of Syphilis .....................

................. .. Stanley B. Atkinson, iM.B. (Cantab.)

VOLUME IV.

Syphilis of the Nervous Systeni ...... F. W. Mott, M.D., F.R.S.

VOLUME V.

Diseases of the Skin . .. Phineas S. Abraham, M.D., F.R.C.S.I.
The e........................ Devoroux Marshall, F.R.C.S.
The Nose and Throat.........St. Clair Thomson. M.D., F.R.C.P.
The Ear.........................HFlunter Tod, M.D., F.R.C.S.

VoLUîmE VI.
The Public Services-The Navy.........Fleet-Surgeon E. P.

Mourilyan, Staff-Surgeon W. H. Richards, surgeon W. P>.
Yetts.

The Army......Introduction by the Director-General of the
Arimy Medical Service, Sir Alfred Keogh, K.C.B. Lieut.-
Col. Melville, RA.M.C., Major C. E. Pollock, R.A.M.C.,
Lieut.-Colonel Leishman, R.A.M.C.
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The Anesthesia Problem.
Apparently a good deal of unrest is at present existent

amongst the public, and probably also amongst the medi-
cal profession in regard to the dangers attending the
use of anesthetics. Not a few fatalities consequent on
the legitimate employment of these substances have been
lately recorded. These fatalities are not confined to cases where
general anestheties were administered, but also have included
cases of death from local anesthesia as wcll, and as the cases of
deaths from anesthesia. when occurring in publie institutions are
usually the subjects of a coroner's inquest, they are seized upon
by the daily press, and by a certain setion of the press consider-
able prominence and comment are attached. As regards deaths
oacurring in private practice from the use of anesthetics, it
appears that it is not necessary to report then to the coroner,
nor need mention of the circuinstance be included in the certifi-
cate of death; hence. as Dr. F. J. Waldo, the Coroner for the
City of London, has remarked in a recent letter to the medical
press, there is no possibility of judging as to the number of
fatalities in private practice as compared with hospital practice.
Not only so, but as a coroner is not obliged to hold an inquest
on a death resulting froi an anesthetic, even when occurring in
a publie institution, it is evident that the accumulated statisties
with regard to these deafhs are very imperfect. Dr. Waldo
thinks that the subject is of such importance as to demand the
appointment of a Royal Commission with ample terms of refer-
ence, and that at all events it ought to be made compulsory that
these deatis, ivlerever tley occurred, should be reported to the
Registrar-General.

In view of the scientifie knowledge vhich has accumulated
within recent years with respect to the action of the various
anestheties, and in view also of the circumstanee that each of
our hospitals has skilled anesthetists attached to it, it is certainly
a matter for considerable anxiety that the percentage of such
deaths remains as high as it is at the present time. It seemls to
be a moot point whether this nortality is due to the differences
in the constitution of our present population, or whether it is
due to difficulties in diagnosis, etc. At a time when chloroforn
was the only anesthetie used, and when it was employed in a
more or less haphazard fashion, the percentage of deaths result-
ing from its use did not appear to be any more, if, indeed, it
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was quite as high, as that which now occurs under anesthetics
which are alleged to be safer than pure chloroforn. It is no use
going into the vexed question of the causes of fatal anesthesia.
That is a matter about wlhich physiologists continue to dispute,
but there is one point upon which we nay lay stress, and it is
this: that in the case of hospitals, the administration of the
anesthetic should be donc by an anesthetist, who is also suffi-
ciently expert in the diagnosis of those conditions of the heart
and lungs which contra-indicate the use or the prolonged use of
the anesthetie; though on the other hand, before the days of
the professed anesthetist. the surgeon in charge of the
case would see to it that a competent examiner cer-
tified the patient as safe to undergo the anesthesia. In
the pre-chloroform days. the surgeon's skili lay largely
in the rapidity with whichli he operated; but since the
introduction of anesthesia, rapidity in operating lias been delib-
erately. and, perhaps, culpably ignored. But apart froin
this, there can be no doubt that in many hospitals where
numbers of urgent cases are regularly dealt with, it is necessary
that the anesthetic be given by the house-surgeon. perliaps in
sonewhat rough and ready inanner, and under conditions which
are not favorable to its reception. In view of this tact. it night
be as well to lay down a regulation that an apparatus for ac-
curately measuring and regulating the supply of chloroforn,
etc., be in constant use. There are at the present tiie sucli ap-
pliances in use, but probably not as much as they ouglt to be.
In the Medical Magazine for September, 1906, page 568, we
described an apparatus of tlis sort, terned the Roth-Draeger
Oxygen-Clloroform or Ether-Nareosis apparatus, w ich has al-
ready been very favorably reported upon by several of our lead-
ing hospitals. It professes to be an improvement on the drop-
ping method, and has the advantage of not being complicated.
During the administration of the anesthetie the patient inhales
oxygen with the chloroforin. or ether.

At a discussion which vas recently lîc]d at the Medico-Legal
Society of London some very important facts and suggestions
were made with regard to this subject, and it appeared evident,
froi the general tenor of the speeches by those woli were emli-
nently quailified to judge, that this whole question of anesthesia
ought to be put on a more satisfactory basis. The profession
would doubtless readily perceive the necessity of realizing this
fact. and set itself to solve a problem which is of such vital
importance to its own credit, and also to the general public,
whose confidence it imust maintain.-The Medical Magazine.
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The Nurse Day.
Few vage-earners work twelve hours, or more, a day, and

great as are the responsibilities of the nurse to the hospital, it
should not be forgotten that the responsibilities of the hospital
to the nurse are equally great. It is evident that the time is
coming when these relations will need to be re-studied and re-
adjusted. The petition of ·the nurses in the Toronto General
Hospital for an eight-hour day is a sign of the tinies.

Moreover, it is a 'very serious indictment against hospital
training that there is a genral impression that nurses in the last
year are broken down in health. We have no hesitation in saying
that hospital nurses, as a rie, are worked too liard, and have too
long hours, or, what is the saine thing, not enougli time off duty.
An excellent symposium on this subject was published on June
lst, in the National Hospital Record. It seems to be the general
opinion, as expressed in the Record, that two relays of nurses,
with longer off-duty hours, say two or three hours per day, with
a half-day each week, and special rest-hours for Sunday, is the
best solution of the problem. The Superintendent at Toronto
General Hospital, with all the difficulties of the situation before
lier, has succeeded in giving the 127 nurses now .on duty there a
half-day, beginning at 12.00 non, each week, for the summer at
least. The broader and more uiselfish the outlook, both of the
Hospital authorities and the Nurses, the sooner the situation
will improve. There is not a little truth in the somewhat extreme
letter which recently appeared in a Canadian paper, "Nurses
as Martyrs." Yet in this occupation, as in every other, thougn
there are martyrs, saints, and heroes, tliec great najority are good
average ordinary women, and too much should not be expeeted
of the.-Tie Canadian Nurse.

Art and Prudery.
A certain London evening paper has lately broken out into a

ludierous excess of moral censorship. It seenis as though a
nienber of the staff of this periodical, whilst valking down the
Strand a week or two ago, happened to look up at the new
buildings of -the British Medical Association, whose frontage
had just been disclosed to tlie public view by the removal of
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part of the'hoarding. The distant vision of sone of the eiglteen
statues which adorn these premises at once inspired himîî to write
an indignant protest against their hideous iminorality. Although
the siHly season is not yet due, the editor seems to have discerned
by a flash of journalistie genius that the pose of outraged
modesty lias distinct possibilities even in the middle of June.
Fron thi point of view the editor and his staff must be con-
gratulated on their foresight and enterprise, for they have pro-
voked the man in the street to look for offence w'here none is,
and have set the town talking about the "Strand statues." And
wlat, after ail are these statues? They are single, symbolical
figures, soie draped. sone nùde, plaeed at a heiglit of forty or
fifty feet above the ground, and totally devoid, in our opinion,
of indecency, or iîmnorality. Personally, we do not admire them
as works of art, and in spite of the warm approval of nany
distinguished artists and crities. we maintain that several of
themu are ugly. But to find the remotest suggestion of impurity
in these figures seemns to us to presuppose in the mind of the
observer, if not imîpurity. at least a talent for smelling ont unin-
tentional nastiness, whieh is even worse than prudery.-ihe
Hospital.

Sugar.
Sugar is often given a bad naine from a physiological stand-

point, but in many instances it is questionable whether it is
deserved. It seeins inconceivable that the bountifulness with
which the world is supplied with sugar should mean anything
else than that it is designed for human food. Sugar is one
of the most powerful foods whieli we possess, as it is the cleapest,
or, at any rate, one of the chbeapest. In muscular labor no food
appears to be able to give the saine powers of endurance as
sugar; and comparative practical experiieis have shown with-
out the least doubt that the liard physical worler, the atlilete,
or the soldier on tlie narch is imuchi more equal to tlie physical
strain placed upon him when lie lias hiad included in his diet a
liberal allowance of sugar tlhan whien sugar is denied to him.
Trophies, prizes. and cups have undoubtedly been won on a diet
ln which sugar was intentionally a notable constituent. It bas
even been said that sugar imay decide a battic and that jam after
all is something more than a mere sweetmîeat to the soldier.
The fact that sugar is a powerful "muscle food" accounts prob-
ably for the disfavor into which it falls, for a comparatively
snall quantity ainounts to au eess. and excess is always
inimical to lie easy working of the digestive processes. A strong
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